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Historian’s diaries unveiled to the public
By KEITH BURBANK
staff writer

Susan Arrington Madsen and
Carl Arrington, the daughter
and son of the late Dr. Leonard J.
Arrington, unveiled their father’s
diaries Thursday night at the Logan
LDS Tabernacle.
Dr. Arrington was a Utah State
University professor and LDS
church historian, who is now memorialized for his contributions to the
university not only by a special collection at the Merrill-Cazier library,
but also with a faculty position in
his namesake, the Arrington Chair
of Mormon History and Culture.
Phillip Barlow currently holds the
position at USU.
Thursday’s unveiling marked
the 16th of the annual Arrington
lectures, which feature different
speakers each year on topics related
to Mormon history. This year’s lecture was called “A Paper Mountain:
The Extraordinary Diary of Leonard
James Arrington,” marking the
unveiling of Dr. Arrington’s personal diaries, which were only made
public for the first time this year.

“He (Dr. Arrington) has opened
up church history to scrutiny,
which is important for total honesty to how the church has evolved
and developed,” said Ken Wright,
a Logan resident. Wright was an
LDS missionary companion to Tom
Alexander, Dr. Arrington’s successor in a position at Brigham Young
University.
“He’s considered a ‘revisionist’
historian,” Wright said. “Certainly
the church can survive the good and
the bad.”
The lecture each year also opens
a contest and offers an award to
students for the best essay related to
the lecture.
More than 500 people attended
this year’s lecture, nearly filling
the tabernacle. Attendees included
Craig Jessop, new dean of the Caine
College of the Arts.
Mark McKell, 36, of River
Heights, said he was impressed
with how the diaries show that Dr.
Arrington knew what his purpose
was from an early age. McKell said
said Dr. Arrington was worthy of a
SUSAN MADSEN and Carl Arrington spoke at the Tabernacle on Thursday night about their father, former USU professor
and LDS Church Historian Leonard Arrington. TODD JONES photo

- See ESSAY, page 4

Week will bring
notable figures

Gruskin educates students about fiscal issues
By MEGAN BAINUM
assistant news editor

The new Utah State Concerned Youth of America (CYA)
chapter opened its first meeting Wednesday night by
introducing the man who pioneered the organization, Yoni
Gruskin.
CYA is a non-partisan collegiate group focusing on educating young adults about the fiscal situation in the U.S. and
emphasizing to them what that means for their generation
as well as generations to come. Gruskin is currently attending the University of Pennsylvania where he will graduate in
May. Gruskin, the executive director, started CYA his senior
year of high school when he said fiscal problems were not
nearly as out of control.
Gruskin planned on flying in for the first organization’s
meeting but those plans fell through and he joined the group
via Skype instead.
“I started in 2007 when debt was almost half of what it is
now,” Gruskin said. “This is an issue that is not about numbers, it is about our country and the American dream.”

One of the purposes of this organization is to get this issue
on the map, to “create a voice,” he said.
“I know how much we as college students are preoccupied
with other things. But this is an issue about how much we
take home from our paychecks in the future because of all
the taxes that are being used to help pay off the debt. Its
about seeing how much our government can help us or if
we are just going to drift away and no longer be a dominate
country in the world,” Gruskin said.
Eric Levesque, a junior in economics, was the student who
decided to bring this kind of realization onto Utah State’s
campus. He said he got interested from watching a documentary and seeing a segment about CYA.
“The purpose I see it having is to bring awareness to our
nation’s fiscal policies and to educate people because we are
the generation that is going to be affected by this. This organization is here to bring us the facts as well as the effects of
the policies and from there find fiscal solutions,” Levesque
said.

By ASHLEY CUTLER
staff writer

The Jon M. Huntsman School of Business will invite all
students and community members to participate in an educational, fun-filled Business Week which kicks off Friday,
Sept. 24 and runs through Saturday, Oct. 1.
Skyler Jenks, businesss senator, said he and his committee started planning this year’s business week in March.
“We were looking to see how we could improve Business
Week and create more excitement for students,” Jenks said.
The business school wanted their week to have a bigger
impact on student life, he said.
Activities begin Friday at 7 p.m. with a dance marathon,

- See CONTEST, page 3

- See POLICIES, page 4

Albrecht appointed for
international position
By KATE AUMAN and
CHELSEY GENSEL
staff writer, copy editor

USU President Stan
Albrecht was recently
appointed as the Chair of the
Commission on International
Programs (CIP) for the
Association of Public and
Land-grant Universities.
He will serve starting in
November of 2011, upon completion of his time as chairelect.
According the APLU website, the CIP “seeks to incorporate a global dimension
into the learning, discovery,
and engagement activities of
A.P.L.U members. It also supports initiatives in Congress,
federal agencies, and multi-

PRESIDENT STAN ALBRECHT
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lateral development banks to
enlarge the international component of academic exchanges,
research, and development
programs.”
Albrecht said, “Utah State
has had a long involvement in
international research, which
is why I believe I was chosen,”
He was hand-picked for the
position by APLU President
Peter McPherson, said USU
Associate Vice President for
International Research Deevon
Bailey.
“President Albrecht has
always been supportive of
international research opportunities. As he has a prospective on global research opportunities,” he said.
APLU has 218 members
consisting of universities

across the U.S. and internationally, and is the nation’s
oldest higher educational association.
Because of the large level of
involvement from schools
across the globe, Bailey said
it was “incredible honor” for
Albrecht to be recognized as a
viable candidate and selected
for the position.
USU sends over 500 students abroad each year for
Study Abroad, service opportunities, and internships
to places such as Germany,
Australia, and Japan, offering
students and faculty a wide
field for research opportunities
like the ones emphasized by
the CIP.

- See APLU, page 4
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ClarifyCorrect
The policy of The Utah Statesman is
to correct any error made as soon as
possible. If you find something you
would like clarified or find unfair,
please contact the editor at 797-1762
or TSC 105.

Nat’lBriefs
Planes nearly collide
over Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) – Federal
regulators are investigating the
near-collision of a US Airways jet
and a small cargo plane that came
within 50 to 100 feet of crashing over
Minneapolis just after takeoff, the
National Transportation Safety Board
said Thursday.
The pilots of the two planes never
saw the other aircraft, though the US
Airways captain said he heard the
cargo plane nearby, the NTSB said in
a news release. There were no reports
of damage or injuries, it said.
US Airways Flight 1848, an Airbus
320, took off from MinneapolisSt. Paul International Airport for
Philadelphia with 90 passengers and
five crew members shortly before 7
a.m. on Sept. 16. A Beech 99 operated
by Bemidji Aviation Services took
off on a parallel runway at about the
same time.

Gunman wounds
three, kills self
CRETE, Neb. (AP) – A worker
entered the lunchroom of a cold-storage warehouse in eastern Nebraska
and started firing a handgun, wounding three employees before going outside and killing himself, authorities
said Thursday.
Saline County Attorney Tad
Eickman identified the gunman at
the Americold Logistics plant near
Crete as 26-year-old Akouch Kashoual
of Lincoln. He said Kashoual entered
the lunchroom around 9:50 p.m.
Wednesday and started shooting,
before going outside the plant to
shoot himself in the head.
Eickman didn’t give any information about Kashoual’s motive.
All those wounded were being
treated at area hospitals.

GOP casts ‘Pledge to America’
WASHINGTON (AP) – Being simply the “party of no” against President
Barack Obama has worked well for
Republicans all year, and they’re
poised for big election gains.
But now, after internal GOP debate
and relentless White House goading,
Republicans eager to show voters that
they’re ready to govern and that they
stand for something have rolled out a
policy agenda of their own. And, perhaps, played right into the Democrats’
hands.
House GOP leader John Boehner
cast the “Pledge to America” as “a
new governing agenda, built by listening to the American people, that
offers a new way forward.” But he also
acknowledged that it lacked specifics on important subjects like Social
Security and Medicaid.
Much of it also adhered generally
to age-old GOP principles.
“They want the next two years to
look like the eight years before I took
office,” Obama asserted in New York.
He derided the GOP plan as “the exact
same agenda” even before the GOP
officially rolled it out.
And his Democratic Party piled
on.
“All House Republicans did was
recycle the failed economic policies of
President Bush that put special interests and multinational CEOs above
American families,” said Maryland
Rep. Chris Van Hollen, who leads the
House Democrats’ campaign effort.
Facing a stiff political headwind,
Democrats are grasping for any strategy they can find to minimize an
expected shellacking on Nov. 2. And
the GOP’s campaign manifesto gives
the president’s party a potentially
valuable tool as it tries cast the midterm elections as a choice that voters
must make between two economic
visions rather than a referendum
on Obama and the Democratic-controlled Congress as Republicans want.
With the 21-page GOP document,
Democrats now have something to
point to as they seek to bolster their
claim that Republicans offer nothing more than the same policies of
the past. The plan also is filled with

material for Democrats to use to draw
sharp contrasts with GOP candidates
in a campaign that has been tilting
the Republicans’ way.
Also, just when Republican primary season divisions were starting
to heal, the GOP agenda highlighting
fissures within the party. Republicans
in the Senate, GOP governors and
several of the party’s potential 2012
presidential candidates signed on, but
conservatives complained about what
was included and what was left out.
None of that is ideal for
Republicans with just over five weeks
until the election.
Out of power in the White House
and Congress, the GOP is favored to
gain large numbers of House, Senate
and gubernatorial seats. Republicans
are the likely beneficiary of an electorate that again is craving change
just two years after Democrats rose
to power in the White House and
four years after they won control of
Congress.
When voters are as bitter as polls
say they are now, Republicans have
been happy to offer themselves as an
alternative to the status quo.
But they’ve also concluded that
that alone is not enough.
Their private internal debate has
pitted those who favored rolling out
a governing plan against others worried it would open GOP candidates to
criticism.
Strategists advising House
Republicans told them that voters
want the GOP to do more than just
say Democratic policies have failed.
These strategists stressed the need for
Republicans to show voters – and specifically independents who had swung
away from Democrats since helping
elect Obama in 2008 – that they have
a plan for action. There also were concerns that Democrats were making
inroads by painting Republicans as
obstructionists.
“Our government has failed us,”
said Rep. Kevin McCarthy, R-Calif.
“We have been listening and we heard
you.”
Blending longtime GOP orthodoxy
with a call for more responsible gov-

ernment, the GOP document provides
a general roadmap for how out-ofpower Republicans would govern. It
says they’d focus on job creation and
spending control while changing the
way Congress does business. They’d
cut taxes. Federal spending, too.
Replace Obama’s health care plan.
And, in a nod to the party’s conservative wing, ban federal funding of
abortion.
It’s all political ammunition for
Democrats.
Obama and his party long have
castigated Republicans as “the party
of no” as the GOP stood mostly in
lockstep against the president’s sweeping agenda.
Recently, the White House has
pushed the GOP to offer detailed proposals, particularly on the economy.
“In a political campaign, the easiest thing for the other side to do is not
to put forward any specifics, not to
put forward any plans, but just try to
ride that anger and fear all the way to
Election Day. And that’s what’s happening right now,” Obama said earlier

this week.
Republicans answered the call
Thursday.
Whether GOP candidates up and
down the ballot – they span the ideological spectrum from moderate to
conservative to tea party – embrace
the document is an open question.
Certainly, Democrats will put
Republicans on the spot, forcing them
to answer queries about the agenda
that includes this vague statement:
“We pledge to honor families, traditional marriage, life, and the private
and faith-based organizations that
form the core of our American values.”
Pressed about that sentence specifically, Boehner assured people: “We
are not going to be any different than
what we’ve been.”
It was a line that White House
press secretary Robert Gibbs was
happy to echo, in different context:
“Most of the American people will see
it’s very much in line with what the
Republican Party has proposed for
the past many years.”

Nine killed in crash were Americans

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) – All nine troops
killed in the worst helicopter crash for the
coalition in Afghanistan in four years were
Top Ten Things Overheard This
Americans, the Pentagon has confirmed without
Week At The United Nations
providing further information on why the airWednesday, Sept. 22, 2010
craft carrying Navy special forces went down.
10. “Hey Khaddafy, help me out here
NATO said there were no reports of enemy
– do you spell your name with a ‘K,’ a fire in a rugged area in the Daychopan district of
‘G,’ or a ‘Q’?”
Zabul province, where Tuesday’s crash took place.
9. “Knock off the fist pumping.”
But Taliban spokesman Qari Yousef Ahmadi told
8. “Wrap it up, Chavez, we have tickThe Associated Press by telephone that insurets to see ‘Billy Elliot.’”
gents shot down the helicopter.
7. “Remember the year Don Rickles
The Taliban often exaggerate their claims and
dropped his pants and fired a rocksometimes
take credit for accidents.
et?”
The
U.S.
Defense Department released the
6. “We must join together to answer
identities of the troops late Wednesday, saying
the question the entire world is askfour were with the Navy special forces – three of
ing... what is The Event?”
5. “I really only came to New York for them Navy SEALS – and the rest were soldiers.
Fort Campbell spokesman Rick Rzepka said
Late Show’s dancing animals week.”
4. “Hummus! Who needs hummus?” that the five soldiers were assigned to the 101st
3. “Jeez, they gave Jim Belushi anoth- Combat Aviation Brigade.
er show?”
Tuesday’s crash was the deadliest since May
2. “No President Bush, this is not
2006, when a Chinook helicopter went down
Epcot.”
while attempting a nighttime landing on a small
1. “Forget the world, how about fixing mountaintop in eastern Kunar province, killing
the Mets?”
10 U.S. troops.

LateNiteHumor

HOUSE MINORITY LEADER John Boehner of Ohio, holds up a copy of the
GOP agenda, “A Pledge to America”, Thursday, at a lumber yard in Sterling, Va. AP
photo

Aircraft are used extensively in Afghanistan
by both NATO and the Afghan government forces
to transport and supply troops because the terrain is mountainous and roads are few and primitive.
Lacking shoulder-fired missiles and other
anti-aircraft weapons, the Taliban rely mostly on

A NAVY HONOR GUARD member holds a flag
before a military funeral at Fort Rosecrans National
Cemetery in San Diego, Tuesday. AP photo

machine guns and rocket-propelled grenades to
fire at aircraft during takeoffs and landings.
Most helicopter crashes in the country have
been accidents caused by maintenance problems
or factors such as dust.
On Wednesday, NATO confirmed the capture
of a Taliban commander operating in Marjah,
the site of a major coalition offensive in February.
The commander, who helped supply local militants, was captured during an Afghan and coalition operation in Helmand province Tuesday.
After questioning residents at the scene,
troops detained the commander and two of his
associates. Troops found 45 pounds (20 kilograms) of wet opium – that is, the gum collected
from the plant before it is dried – which is often
sold to fund the insurgency.
On Thursday, NATO raised the death toll
from an insurgent attack on a joint Afghan army
outpost in eastern Afghanistan near the Pakistan
border, saying it left more than 30 of the militants dead.
Troops at the combat outpost in the Spera district of Khost province returned fire with mortars
in that attack, which happened Tuesday, NATO
said in a statement.
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Students learn to cope with anxiety
By BLAZE BULLOCK
staff writer

According to the National Anxiety Disorder
Screening Project (NADSP) about 3-4 percent of
people throughout the country suffer from Genral
Anxiety Disorder (GAD) at some point every year,
and more cases are being detected in the USU psychology department’s Anxiety Specialty Clinic.
People with GAD usually expect the worst, and
worry about money, family and health even when
there are no signs of trouble. People with anxiety
also have physical symptoms.
USU students who suffer from this and other
forms of anxiety are recognized through screenings. The clinic offers services provided by psychology graduate students for a variety of anxiety
disorders, said Jesse Crosby, a doctoral student
working at the clinic.
Crosby said sessions will be provided to address
issues with generalized anxiety,
posttraumatic stress, obsessive compulsive dis-

order, panic attacks, social anxiety, phobias,
perfectionism, stress, compulsive sexual behavior,
compulsive pornography use, trichotillomania and
related problems.
GAD is characterized by “six months or more
of chronic, exaggerated worry and tension that is
unfounded or much more severe than the normal
anxiety most people experience,” according to
the National Anxiety Disorders Screening Project
(NADSP).
Many people with GAD also have physical symptoms such as fatigue, trembling, muscle tension,
headaches, irritability, or hot flashes, according to
the NADSP.
Crosby said people struggling with anxiety can
meet with someone in the clinic weekly, for 8-12
one-hour sessions.
The therapy most frequently used in the clinic
is called Acceptance and Commitment Therapy
(ACT). ACT is a relatively new type of therapy that
is used to help people cope with their anxiety and
learn to live with it in stead of fighting it through-

ACCEPTANCE AND COMMITMENT THERAPY is a newer method used to treat anxiety disorders and USU therapists as well as students studying psychology have been using this practice to treat
students who show anxious behaviors. CATHERINE MEIDELL photo illustration

out their lives, Crosby said. ACT is supposed to help
people focus on improving their life.
The services provided aren’t free but they’re inexpensive, Crosby said.
“Fees are charged based on a modest sliding scale
according to income and the number of individuals in
the home,” said Crosby.
The clinic also offers help to children between the
ages of 7 and 17 who have obsessive compulsive disorder.
Doctoral student Andrew Armstrong said he specializes in this area and said there are various kinds of treatment but that this part of the clinic usually uses ACT.
Armstrong said that certain TV shows such as
“Hoarders,” “Animal Hoarders,” “The OCD Project”
and “Obsessed” use Exposure Therapy. This treatment
makes people confront whatever it is that they’re afraid
of.
“People will see that and think ‘I’m never going to go
for treatment if this is what they’re going to subject me
to,’” said Armstrong.
Exposure Therapy is a good treatment for many
people, Armstrong said, but it isn’t for everyone.
“It’s a good therapy, it’s got research support behind
it,” he said. “But it also freaks people out and a lot of
people that are given that therapy option end up not
doing that well.”
Exposure Therapy focuses are getting rid of the anxiety.
Armstrong said ACT uses the premise that people
can’t always choose what goes through their minds but
they can choose what they do with it.
“That’s the target of acceptance and commitment
therapy,” said Armstrong. “The whole purpose of that
is to help them lead a meaningful life along with the
anxiety.”
People on average tend to be clinically diagnosed with
OCD at age 10 or around 18, Armstrong said.
“When I say diagnosed with OCD, that means you’re
meeting the clinical criteria that has been agreed upon
by psychiatrists,” said Armstrong.
Armstrong said people who are perfectionists, or have
to have things very orderly and neat and clean, aren’t
necessarily OCD, but could be. The difference is “significant impairment.”
“Clinical obsessive compulsive disorder is much more
serious and much more debilitating,” said Armstrong.
“It can really impair somebody’s life.”
Studies have shown that ACT is affective in boosting
people’s quality of life, he said.
“They also found that compared to traditional
Exposure Therapy, people rated it as much more highly
acceptable,” Armstrong said. “They were willing to
engage in the therapy. They found it to make sense and
to be helpful.”
Armstrong said he’s noticed a significant change in
the people he treats. The people are more able to stop
doing their compulsive behaviors, which gives them
more time to do other things.
“It’s about taking your life back from this thing that
has been controlling you,” Armstrong said.
Services for children with OCD are free, unlike the
treatments used for adults with anxiety.
The clinic began Aug. 30, and will be offered yearround with limited services in the summer, Crosby said.
– blaze.bullock@aggiemail.usu.edu

Contest: Winners awarded tuition Business Week
-continued from page 1
co-sponsored by Sigma Chi, at the George
Nelson Field House.
Troy Oldham, business council faculty
adviser, said, “The prizes are incredible. Two
tuition waivers for first place, two iPads for
second and other great prizes.”
Monday, Sept. 27, there will be a benefit
barbecue at 6 p.m., and a benefit concert, featuring Kalai, at 6:30 p.m. Both of these activities will take place on Old Main Hill.
The rest of the week includes a Last Dash
Relay, a golf tournament and a tail-gate party
prior to the USU vs. BYU football game.
These activities are fundraisers; all proceeds
from these events will be donated to the
Huntsman Cancer Institute.
Oldham said: “As the adviser, it has been
very inspirational to see the level of commitment of our students as they support this
common objective. Our students seem to
have a deep level of respect for Mr. Huntsman
and his generous donation to the school. I am
very pleased with their decision. I feel it displays a level of maturity and sense of purpose
that is a part of the ‘brand’ of our students at
USU.”
Melinda Ryan, marketing intern, said they
will be selling business week sweatshirts and
other things in order to raise money for the
charity. Jenks said he sees this as an opportunity to “give back to Jon Huntsman.”
Oldham said, “we encourage everyone to
attend all the events – please come out and
help us raise money for this worthy cause.”
In addition to these events, there will be
three Dean’s Convocations, free lectures,
open to the public.
Oldham said, “Our Dean’s Convocation
speakers are world-recognized experts in
their fields; Dr. Roger Martin, Dr. Stephen
Covey and Henry J. Eyring speak on issues
that are important to students, alumni and
the business community. We feel the messages from these three gentlemen relate to all
students.”
Jenks said he is especially excited for
Covey to come speak.

Covey will present on Thursday, Sept. 30
at 3:30 p.m. in the Performance Hall. All
students are invited, as well as community
members.
“Dr. Covey especially expressed a strong
desire to speak to the students, all the students. The topics he talks about, while most
often apply to business, are timeless and true
principles that relate in so many areas both
professionally and personally,” Oldham said.
On Sept. 28, Martin, author of “The
Design of Business,” will present as part of a
two-day seminar. Henry J. Eyring, advancement vice president at BYU-Idaho, will present on Oct. 1 at 12:30 p.m., in the Orson A.
Christensen Auditorium in the George S.
Eccles Business Building.
There are some activities specifically
tailored and geared towards the business
students. “We have a kick-off party, club orientations, an awards banquet and a networking dinner that are more focused towards the
Huntsman School students.” Oldham said.
Ryan said she is excited for the awards
banquet on Thursday, which will “pick out
the outstanding staff, faculty, students and
alumni, all in one shot.” She said it is “really
neat that we are awarding faculty and staff,
because sometimes they are overlooked.”
Oldham said that one of the objectives for
Business Week is to “bring the alumni and
business community together with our students and to showcase some of the great happenings at the Huntsman School of Business.”
Jenks’ final appeal to all students is to “get
involved in any way, shape, or form. Make
the best of your education.” Ryan believes
that Business Week will provide that opportunity because “there is something for everyone.”
– ashley.cutler@aggiemail.usu.edu

Sept. 24 - Oct. 1

Friday, Sept. 24
• 11:30-3 p.m. – Pizza and drinks on the 7th floor
of the business building
• 7 p.m. – Dance marathon in the Nelson
Fieldhouse and two winners receive full tuition
waver for one semester.
Monday, Sept. 27
• 12 p.m. – Aggie Ice Cream in business building
• 5 p.m. – Kick-off party in the TSC ballroom
• 6 p.m. – Texas Roadhouse barbeque on Old
Main Hill
• 6:30 p.m. – Kalai Concert on Old Main Hill
Tuesday, Sept. 28
• 8:30 a.m. – Dean’s convocation in the Eccles
Conference Center
• 12 p.m. – Aggie Ice Cream in business building
• 5:30 p.m. – Last Dash Relay
Wednesday, Sept. 29
• 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. – Partners in Business in
the Eccles Conference Center
• 12 p.m. – Aggie Ice Cream in the business building
• 6 p.m. – Networking dinner at Hamilton’s with
speaker Dave Finnegan–meals are $10 per person
Thursday, Sept. 30
• 10 a.m. – Alumni and Student Golf Tournament at
the Logan Golf and Country Club
• 6:30 p.m. – Annual Awards Banquet in the TSC
Ballroom
Friday, Oct. 1
• 12:30 p.m. – Dean’s Convocation in the business
building Room 215
• 5 p.m. – Tailgate party at Romney Stadium
• 6 p.m. – USU vs. BYU football game at Romney
Stadium
• After-game party in the TSC

Briefs
Campus & Community

Program awarded
for saving resources
USU’s Cooperative Extension
Community-based Conservation
Program and its partners were
recently recognized by Southern
Utah University’s Utah Center for
Rural Life with the 2010 Rural
Honors Award. The award was presented by Gov. Gary Herbert at the
23rd Utah Rural Summit held recently in Cedar City.
The annual award is given to
acknowledge the impact of a program
specifically developed to engage Utah
stakeholders in a process that recognizes the role of local communities in
the stewardship and conservation of
Utah’s natural resources.
Terry Messmer, USU Cooperative
Extension wildlife specialist and
director of the Utah Communitybased Conservation Program, said
the program consists of 12 Adaptive
Resource Management Local Sagegrouse Working Groups from across
the state. The groups are facilitated
by the USU Extension specialist.

Tickets available for
orchestral concert
Tickets are now on sale for the
Choral Music of Mack Wilberg,
a performance by the American
Festival Chorus and Orchestra, Oct.
9, 7:30 p.m., in the Kent Concert
Hall on the campus of Utah State
University.
“In my opinion, Mack Wilberg is
one of the preeminent choral composers and arrangers in America
today,” said Craig Jessop, music
director of the American Festival
Chorus and Orchestra and dean of
the Caine College of the Arts at USU.
“He is one of the most highly sought
after composers in the nation.”
Tickets are $12, $16 and $18 and
available in person at the Caine
College of the Arts Box Office, Room
139-B in the Chase Fine Arts Center,
435-797-8022, and at the Eccles
Theatre Ticket Office, 43 S. Main St.
or online (www.americanfestivalchorus.org).

Library promotes
Banned Books Week
USU and the community are invited
to participate in the American Library
Association’s annual Banned Books
Week, Sept. 25-Oct. 2.
Highlights of the week include
a Banned Books Week exhibition,
“Lighting a Match: Destruction and
Enlightenment through Ages of
Intolerance,” assembled by MerrillCazier Library. The exhibit highlights
the role librarians play as gatekeepers,
defending free access to knowledge and
protecting first amendment rights. The
task is not always an easy one – censorship takes many different forms.
Also planned is a panel discussion
held in conjunction with the exhibit that
features academic, public and children’s
librarians, as well as representatives
from the press and ACLU of Utah. The
panelists will discuss First Amendment
rights, censorship, the Patriot Act and
banned or challenged books and why
free, open access to information is critical to a democracy.
The opening reception for “Lighting
a Match” and the panel discussion are
Sept. 30, 7 p.m., Merrill-Cazier Library,
Room 101.
The panel discussion and reception
are free and open to the public.
“Lighting a Match” examines key
social, political, religious, artistic and
moral factors that fuel censorship arguments.
“Consensus on censorship issues is
hard to come by if everyone thinks their
criteria are the right criteria,” said Kathy
Schockmel, exhibit organizer.
Additional activities include a
continuous free showing of the film
“Fahrenheit 451” Oct. 2, beginning
at noon and running through 9 p.m.
at Merrill-Cazier Library, Room 154.
The 1966 film, directed by Francois
Truffaut, is based on Ray Bradbury’s
classic novel and presents a frightening
vision of a future without literature. The
movie is open to the public.

-Compiled by Catherine Meidell

-Compiled from staff
and media reports
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Essay: Lecture connected to scholarship
-continued from page 1
following.
This forced Dr. Arrington to become an
“A friend of mine recently read the
entrepreneur, Arrington said. He raised
biography of Brigham Young, written by
chickens and once made a 2,000 percent
Arrington, “ McKell said. “Now I want to
profit.
read it.”
Carl Arrington said his dad
Amy White, a resident of
was a “true intellectual. He
Hyde Park, said she thought of “He has opened
was a wildly successful eggArrington and his children as up church history head.”
open, creative, down-to-earth, to scrutiny, which
Dr. Arrington’s father did
amusing, entertaining, touchnot approve of him going to
is important for
ing and profound.
college, Arrington said. He
“It would be nice if the stu- total honesty to
enrolled in the University of
dents knew something about
Idaho anyway.
how the church
the journals besides the lec“I thought I could serve
has evolved and
ture,” White said.
the church by getting a good
The lecture was co-spoken developed.”
education,” Dr. Arrington
Ken Wright, wrote in his diary. His diary
by Dr. Arrington’s son Carl,
and daughter, Susan Madsen,
Logan resident reveals a change in attitude
who took turns giving the lecduring his time in school.
ture. Wright said he enjoyed
“I used to hate people that
every word that was spoken.
smoked tobacco,” Arrington
Dr. Arrington was the first American
wrote. “I used to hate people that drank
to establish the contribution women made
liquor. I used to think all the other churches
to the settling of the west, Carl Arrington
were wrong.”
said.
After attending college Arrington came
“My mom believed I was born for a special
to believe that people from other churches
purpose,” Dr. Arrington wrote in one diary
were not perfect, “but mostly good,” he
entry.
wrote in his diary.
A life-altering change came when Dr.
Arrington’s father was called on a LDS mis– keith.burbank@aggiemail.usu.edu
sion to the southern states, Arrington said.
“This left us to work on the farm,” Dr.
Arrington wrote in his diary.
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Policies: Pro-activity to assist financial future
-continued from page 1

Sophomore Valerie Fuller the VP of
they are going to help solve the problems.
Marketing for CYA, said she was interested in
“Ask them ‘are you in favor of this or not,’”
joining CYA because of how big the problem
he said. “The first step to good answers and
is and the fact that it is important to get the
solutions are good questions. We want them
information out there.
to realize that their actions are affecting us,
“This is a problem most college students
our children and our grandchildren.”
are overlooking, not realizing the impact the
Fuller said there is no point in college stunational debt will have on their financial
dents ignoring this problem and they need
future,” Fuller said. “The CYA gives the stuto realize thinking about solutions now is
dents here at USU a way to get involved and
important.
have a voice when it comes to our money we
“The national debt is something we, as a
will make in the future.”
generation, are responsible for whether we
This is the first semester for Concerned
want it or not,” Fuller said. “Ignoring it, and
Youth of America on campus after Levesque
hoping it will just disappear is not going
contacted Gruskin over the summer to see
to happen. We might as well start thinking
what needed to be done to get a chapter
about solutions before it gets more out of
here at USU. The goal for both Levesque and
hand.
Gruskin is for it to continue to grow throughConcerned Youth of America is a strictly
out the semester and have people start recognonpartisan organization and Gruskin said
nizing what it is.
they have people from the far Left, the far
“This is not the last event,” Gruskin said.
Right and middle ground as well.
“Not even the biggest event. Eric is passion“Just because we are nonpartisan doesn’t
ate and dedicated and I
mean we don’t have teeth or have
guarantee there will be bigstances on positions,” Gruskin
“It is important
ger events coming. I want
said, “we just want to make sure
to make the Mountain West
things get taken care of, from the
for college stustates the hub of our operaLeft or the Right, it doesn’t matdents to realtion.”
ter.”
ize that we are
Right now CYA has
Terry Camp, USU’s chairman of
in the bind we
about 25 different chapters
the College Republicans said he
throughout the country but
wanted to join this organization
are currently
Gruskin is hoping to see
because it doesn’t matter what
in because of
that number grow this year
political party you affiliate with,
our inability to
as well as set down some
this problem affects everyone.
save.”
ground rules about what
“I was interested in joining
exactly makes a CYA Chapter
Valerie Fuller, CYA because it is nonpartisan.
and the official guidelines.
the chairman of the College
CYA marketing VP I’m
“We do not have a full netRepublicans, but I realize that
work yet,” Gruskin said, “but
both parties are to blame for the
that is what we are striving for.”
financial bind we are in. So regardless of who
When asked by an audience member
is in power, overspending needs to cease,”
what CYA has been doing to help the deficit
Camp said.
Gruskin said the main thing they are focusing
Camp said the biggest problem the nation
on right now is educating. They have gone to
has when it comes to fiscal responsibility is
high schools and since students are “manthe leaders.
dated to stay in their seats, we get a captive
“It is all politics,” Camp said, agreeing with
audience,” he said.
Gruskin that no politician is not going to say
Apart from education, CYA has been in the the nation doesn’t have spending problems.
Boston Globe as well as other university news- However, he said, one politician alone can’t
papers. He said they meet lawmakers and let
fix the problem.
them know there are young people who care
One problem college students can focus on
about what they are doing and who are paying without the help of political leaders, Camp
attention to what is happening.
said, is saving.
As far as politicians go, Gruskin said they
“It is important for college students to
are all responding favorably for now, but
realize that we are in the bind we are currenthe said that is probably because he has only
ly in because of our inability to save,” Camp
shared his issues with politicians who agree
said, “saving will save America. We must
with their stance on the issue.
develop the habit of saving for a rainy day and
“Every politician is in ‘favor’ of fiscal
creating and following a responsible budget.”
responsibility,” Gruskin said. “You aren’t
Fuller said he agreed that saving is imporgoing to meet a lawmaker who says they want tant so less government interventions are
to continue to spend money our country
needed.
doesn’t have.”
“I want to change the saving habits of Utah
However, he said now it is time to start
State students so they won’t have to rely on
doing something. Start pushing politicians to the government, but will be self sufficient,”
have a stance on specific proposals.
she said.
The fist big step is education Gruskin said,
and the next step is asking politicians how
– megan.b@aggiemail.usu.edu

APLU: Position to increase global connection
-continued from page 1
This selection will put USU
up in the ranks with other
schools across the nation
which are prominent for their
research capabilities, said
Mary Hubbard, vice provost
for international education at
USU.
“This position will open
doors and opportunities both
traditional and service oriented for students as we make
connections with other universities,” Hubbard said.
She said there are no foreseeable disadvantages to the
position for Albrecht, or to the
university having its president
take this position. Hubbard
said Albrecht has a large support staff, to aid him in each
of the capacities in which he
serves, giving him the opti-

mum amount of time to spend
fulfilling his duties.
With international research
at the forefront of modern
business, technology and
education, Hubbard said, it is
important and even vital that
students learn and understand
different customs and cultures,
as they are almost certain to
have colleagues from around
the world throughout their
lives.
Hubbard gave an example
of a business custom in Asian
countries that may affect a
person’s ability to network.
When handed a business card,
it is appropriate to accept the
card by its corners with both
hands and skim the content of
the card before placing in your
briefcase or handbag, Hubbard

said.
Although it may seem normal to an American college
student to grab the card in one
hand and put in your pocket,
purse or wallet without reading
it. Simple practices like these
have the ability to impress
or offend in an instant, and,
Hubbard said, are things that
can only be learned by going
abroad and gaining firsthand
experience.
“It’s our duty to educate
the students at USU about the
global world,” she said. “We
must prepare our students for
their future careers.”

– kate.auman@aggiemail.usu.
edu
–chelsey.gensel@aggiemail.usu.
edu
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Get roped into USU’s new date night idea
By NIKKI LIVES
staff writer

Couples have been spotted walking around campus with
their noses buried in a GPS tracking system, stopping at random places and doing wacky things.
The GPS date night, consisting of five to six couples, eight
way-points, one GPS per couple and a huge campus, is a new
program that the university ropes course is offering students.
The GPS date night costs $30, runs at different times
throughout the week and is an interactive date.
The ropes course director, Patrick Bentley, said he wanted
students to be able to date where communication was the main

focus, instead of sitting at a movie not able to talk to each
other.
Usually when students go on dates, they end up watching
the adventures of someone else from their cushioned movie
seats or less-than-comfortable couches.
“Why watch an adventure?” said Bentley. “Why not give
them one?”
The GPS adventure begins at the Eccles Conference center,
where each couple is presented with a pack. The pack contains
two instruction cards, a digital camera, and a basic GPS. The
facilitators then teach each couple how to use the GPS navigation system.
“It’s really simple,” Bentley explained. “They have to use
three buttons maximum. Anyone can learn.”

STUDENTS DRINK ON THEIR date at the USU ropes course, which runs through Oct. 31. The night centers around communication,
with couples even able to use tandem bikes to make their way around campus. photo courtesy of DEZIE VAN DYKE

Each couple pulls out the instruction cards inside their
pack. One card has a set of eight way-points, or coordinates,
and the other has a list of tasks that the couples must complete
at each way-point.
Couples insert the coordinates into the GPS and the navigation system leads them to many different places on campus,
where they have to perform the task that is on the card.
“One of your way points could be the kissing A, and the
thing that the couples have to do there varies from card to
card,” Bentley said.
“One could say, ‘Make an A, on the A’ and the other could
say something fun like, ‘Use your imagination’. Either way it
gets the couples talking to each other,” he said.
Scarlet Fronk, a senior majoring in English, said that being
creative was the best part of the date.
“My favorite place was when my date and I ended up at the
outdoor amphitheater. We had to act out a scene from a play
on the stage and it was hilarious,” Fronk said.
Fronk said another outrageous thing she and her date did
was posing for pictures with the statues.
“The Edith Bowen statue with all the kids around her was
probably the best. We posed like the little kids. It was pretty
hilarious,” she said.
At the end of the date, the last way-point for all the couples
is the same, bringing everyone back together for what Bentley
calls “debriefing.” The couples usually end up somewhere
where they have a light snack – Aggie Ice Cream, for example
– and Bentley collects the cameras and quickly loads each
couple’s photos onto his laptop.
“While everyone is enjoying their snack, we watch a slideshow of everything that each couple did at the way-points,”
Bentley said.
The actual USU ropes course closes down on Oct. 31, but
Bentley said he is experimenting with the possibility of yearround, off-site date nights, the GPS date night included.
“This year will be the first year that we’re trying to stay
open year round. I love it though because I get paid to play,”
Bentley said.
Another one of Bentley’s new ideas is the thought of couples
using tandem bikes on the GPS date to navigate around campus. He says it builds a better sense of team work.
“Guys need to learn how to surrender authority sometimes
and realize that the women are just as capable,” he said.
The idea with the bikes is that one person controls the front
half and steers in the right direction, while the other sits on
the back half and uses the GPS. The combined effort gives the
couples a sense of team work.
Fronk and her date were the guinea pigs for the tandem bike
experiment.
“We were mostly testing for distance,” she said. “We had
to ride all over campus, back and forth, but it was definitely

- See ROPES, page 7

How to slap your climbing fears right in the face
I
know
Staff
that
look
“Big
Time”
Guy
XXXX
in his eye. I
Climbing
unders tand
that
look
in his eye.
A n y o n e
would understand that
look in his
eye, because
everyone has
felt what he is feeling right now. Sheer panic.
Absolute fear. Pure Terror.
Whatever you want to call it, you know
the feeling. Uncontrollable, racing thoughts
beat against the walls of his mind, threatening to blow the top of his head right off and
lead to a total meltdown.
Those eyes belong to my 15-year-old
brother. He is 300 feet up a granite face,
hooked to the cliff with two thin loops of
nylon.
We are on the third pitch – tall climbs like
this one have to be done in sections – of
“Big Time”, a 5.7 sport route in Castle Rocks
National Park. We have been climbing for
more than an hour and after handling, relatively well, the stresses of his first multi-pitch
climb, something seems to have snapped.
His hands tremble as he grasps tighter the
rope he is using to belay me. “I don’t feel so
good,” he mumbles.
A mixture of vertigo, pain in his feet due
to ill-fitting climbing shoes and exhaustion
from forcing his body to do things it isn’t
used to have all summed together to breach
the tipping point of his control on fear.
The climb has been nothing but delightful for me. The sloping granite face covered
with holds has been safely bolted. I felt in my
element as I scrambled up the route, enjoying the wind in my face and the feel of the
rock beneath my hands.
The brown hills and valleys that frame
Castle Rock complete this picture perfect
day. Picture perfect ... for me.
I try to focus on being empathetic. I think
back to the time when I, too, felt panic on
the rock wall. I remember being so scared
that my legs shook, and feeling absolutely
sure that I was about to plummet to my
death.
I remember feeling the strength in my

Dusty

Trails

Dusty Nash

arms ebb away as the seconds ticked by,
feeling the tenuous grasp of my fingers on
the thin limestone edge fading. My breath
was coming fast, my heart was beating
faster, and my mind was racing fastest of all.
Then, a voice penetrated the blanket of
fear.
“Calm down, Dusty, you got this. You
won’t fall,” said my belay. With this simple
assurance, the world snapped back into
focus. The rope tied to my harness ran downwards, through multiple points of protection,
to where my friend was belaying me. I wasn’t
about to die.
With a new calm, I slowly extended my
arm and felt about the rock face. I found a
small hold I had overlooked, and, gathering
my courage, slowly made the move up the
face.
My next bolt was now in reach and I
quickly placed a quickdraw on the wall and
clipped my rope through it before moving
on to a better hold where I could rest. I
smiled widely at having completed the move
and wider still at having overcome my fear.
There have been other times when I have
felt that panic in my life. Staring at a question
on a test that I have no idea how to answer,
the feeling as the car begins to slide out of
control, the look in her eye as she prepares
to tell me it’s over.
All of these have caused my heart to lodge
in my throat. But the panic felt in climbing is
different from these because as overwhelming as it is, there is your climbing partner
there to talk you through it. Someone to
snap you out of it and to keep you calm.
I glance up the face I am climbing. I am
three bolts in and not ready to try downclimbing, especially with a panicked belay.
“What’s up, Case? Are you doing all
right?” I shout down.
“No, I am scared as crap!!!” he replies,
his voice beginning to quiver. I look back up
at the route and again consider my options.
I could repel down from here, but I would
lose a piece of gear on the wall. I could try
downclimbing, but this is easier said than
done. Or I could try to snap him out of it.
“Cason, listen up. I am trusting you as my
belay, which means I am trusting you with

- See CLIMB, page 8

“BIG TIME,” A ROUTE at Castle Rocks National Park is a good beginner multi-pitch climb, but can
sometimes be frightening. It is too high to climb on one rope, and so it needs to be climbed in sections.
DUSTY NASH photo
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Linkin Park fails to
meet expectations
When I am unfortunate
Staff
“A Thousand
enough to recall my years
Guy XXXX
Suns”
in junior high, a few memories seem recurring. Among
Grade: C
those are high-water pants,
gallons of cheap hair gel,
Rhythm
that cute little redhead who
so endearingly cussed me
out all the time, and, of
course, Linkin Park.
Rex Colin
Iconic from the beginning, Linkin Park has for
years inspired adolescents to change the world, starting
with listening to loud, angry music and hating their dads.
The two things that parents hate most, rap and metal,
were fused into one.
Combine that with angry lyrics and screaming, and
eighth-graders worldwide had hit the jackpot. Everything
they needed to tick off their parents was right there in one
little album with some sort of butterfly-man on the front
– and on sale at Wal-Mart for $11.99.
And of course we can’t forget the incredible music that
the band offered to the world.
Yeah, right.
Let’s admit it, the only reason anyone ever listened to
Linkin Park was because they were 13 and they thought
it made them bad-A. Not that they were wrong. It even
made me feel tough enough to talk crap about the cute
little redhead behind her back.
But, with time, all good things come to an end. I turned
14 and realized that Linkin Park wasn’t cool anymore, and
subsequently neither was I.
Then, a few years ago, the band released their hit single,
“Shadow of the Day.” Hoping that I had finally found an
excuse to blow the dust off my copy of “Hybrid Theory”
and feel tough again,
I found myself disappointed. Definitely not the Linkin
Park I remembered, the song sounded like it should have
been on a Dashboard Confessional album. I mean, there
wasn’t even any smack talk OR drug references!
Linkin Park’s newest release, “A Thousand Suns,” follows suit. The album begins with a few lines that ask if we
are all going to “burn in the fires of a thousand suns” for
our sins.
I would have thought we were back to the good old
Linkin Park if it weren’t for the apologetic tone in those
words. Evidently the band is seeking forgiveness for something, and it doesn’t sound like they are sorry for drug use
or promiscuity.
Songs such as “The Messenger” reach out to youth
with a message of love. “Iridescent” gives a message of
hope for the downtrodden.
That’s all well and good, but it seems a little weird to
me that a band who used to sing lyrics such as “...crawling
in my skin,” and “...I think of how I shot myself in the back
again,” are now singing “...remember all the sadness and
frustration and let it go” and “...when life leaves us blind
love keeps us kind” How sweet. Someone must have been
pouring the sugar on thick the day they wrote that song.
I see only two explanations for this sudden shift in lyrical motifs. One, that Linkin Park has released this album
as some sort of penance for causing so many 13-year-olds
to commit various sins such as taunting the cute little redhead.
Or two, their tour bus doesn’t get any TV except for the
Oprah Winfrey show, Touched by an Angel reruns, and
Hallmark movies.
Apparently realizing that they were about to be asked
to start careers as motivational speakers or White House
Press Secretaries, the band members managed to fit
enough profanity in to ineffectively mask their newlyfound feminine natures, a technique unused in their early
albums.
And if that wasn’t enough of a contradiction, they even
put a song that seems to glorify violence right before one
that uses the audio from a Martin Luther King, Jr. quote
against war.
Granted, they do digitally alter King’s voice as to make
the most non-violent American in history sound like a
serial killer, but I’m not sure it helps their case.
In short, this album was anything but what I expected.
From what I can gather, they fired their drummer and

Reviews

- See MUSIC, page 8

Ropes: Trying
tandem bikes
-continued from page 6
worth it.”
Bentley said he feels this is
an interesting, fun way to get
acquainted with campus.
“There are still buildings
I don’t know where they’re at
and I’ve been here for a while.
People will stop and ask me
if I know where a building
is and I won’t be able to tell
them,” he said.
“The GPS date is great
for freshmen to get more
acquainted and familiar with
campus.”
There are a total of 42 waypoints across campus and
each time couples go, they get
a different set, so it’s always a
new adventure.
Fronk said that it was like
a scavenger hunt and she
“would recommend this to
anyone, even if you’re going
on a date for the first time.
It’s really a great chance to get
to know someone.”
Check out the USU ropes
course website to sign up or
for more information.
–nikki.lives6@aggiemail.
usu.edu
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Affleck succeeds as director, not actor
Ben Affleck showed
filth of Charlestown.
Staff the
his potential to be a
She has a romantic his“The
Town”
Guy XXXX tory with Doug, and
great director in “The
Grade: B has one child. She is
Town.”
His directing skills
effectively presented as
were first put on display
a classless drug addict
in 2008 with “Gone
with the rough inner-city
Baby Gone,” which
attitude that is expected
was well received, and
from a girl with her backleft moviegoers conground.
sidering the possibility
Early in the film, Doug
of Affleck as a serious
finds himself romanmovie maker. “The Town” is defi- tically involved with Claire Keesey,
nitely a step in the right direction for (Rebecca Hall) manager of the bank
Affleck’s directing and writing career. that Doug and his crew stand up in the
“The Town” is a drama based on first scene of the movie.
the Chuck Hogan novel “Prince of
Claire is a foreigner to Charlestown,
Thieves,” about the people living in and of course does not know this is
a one square-mile neighborhood in the same man who caused her so
Boston called Charlestown.
much emotional pain. Their romance
Charlestown is known for bank rob- is kept quiet by Doug to avoid conflict
bers and narcotics. The inhabitants with Jimmy and the others.
thereof are often trapped in the neighThe storyline of “The Town” was
borhood web of crime, and never get well-conceived, though I have not
the chance to leave and better their read the novel, so I am not sure which
lives.
writer deserves more credit: novelist
“The Town” puts its main focus Hogan or screenplay team Affleck,
on the life of Doug MacRay (Affleck) Peter Craig and Aaron Stockard.
and his band of bank robbers. Doug
Either way, the movie had a great
is a life-long native of Charlestown, script, but it did contain a few oneand like the rest of the town, he had a liners and sayings that didn’t flow
rough upbringing.
very well, especially from FBI Special
What separates Doug from the Agent Adam Frawley (Jon Hamm).
other criminals of Charlestown is his
Agent Frawley is the man who purgenius and organization. He thinks sues Doug and his gang throughout
every heist through and performs with the film. To me his character was sort
efficiency to ensure he and his crew of a failure all together. I couldn’t
avoid being caught.
decide if he was supposed to be an
While Doug seems to rise above upbeat all action kind of cop or a laid
the average Charlestown criminals, back one with a more serious underhis best friend and partner in crime tone.
Jimmy Coughlin (Jeremy Renner) is
It was like he was flipping between
the epitome of the town’s hardened the two throughout the movie and he
and violent men. He served nine years couldn’t find a believable balance. I
behind bars and holds a strong loyalty also think Hamm is the wrong actor
to his family and his hometown.
for this role. I just couldn’t take him
His sister Krista Coughlin (Blake seriously, and found him to be borLively) also serves as a prime example of ing.

Reel

Reviews

Jace Smellie

Another actor who bothered me
throughout the film was Affleck. I
have seen him in other movies and
I consider him to be a very talented
actor, but for some reason, he struggled here. Maybe it was because his
focus was on doing a phenomenal
directing job, but whatever it was, it
just didn’t work for me.
One big thing that surprised me
was his Boston accent seemed so fake
to me. Affleck is a Boston native, so
that shouldn’t be an issue, but it was.
I think the issue was partly caused
by an attempt at extra attitude in his
voice, but it threw off the whole persona.
There were a few other problems
such as the dragging length of the
movie, and the ending, which was
pathetic at best.
Yet within these problems, there
were a few gems, such as the acting
of both Lively and Renner. Renner
has definite potential to have a great
career in Hollywood.
The same can be said even moreso
for Lively. She took this minor role
and ran with it. She proved that she
is more than just a pretty face from
“Gossip Girl.” I can’t wait to see her in
future roles.
Other great things in this movie
were the action scenes, such as a
memorable car chase through the
narrow streets of historic Boston.
Unfortunately, the adrenaline-pumping scenes were few and far between.
It also must be said that the cinematography and editing crews earned
every cent they made. They did a fantastic job.
Overall, “The Town” was an excellent film, but it still didn’t live up to the
potential its storyline gave it.

–jace.smellie@aggiemail.usu.edu

Agriculture month entertains students

COLTON KEUNE, A JUNIOR in speech communications is thrown off a mechanical bull as sophomore
Jennifer Trombly snaps a photo. Many kinds of events are going on throughout the month to celebrate the college of agriculture. CARL R. WILSON PHOTO
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‘Legend of the Guardians’

Pre-Emptive

Critics
‘You Again’

In the words of Bowling for Soup, “nothing changes but the
faces, the names and the trends – High school never ends.”
We all thought we escaped the rumor-spreading, life-ruining
popular kids when we tossed our caps at the commencement
ceremony.
But no matter how high up the social ladder you think
you’ve climbed, those people always manage to sneak back
into your life, haunting you, prettier and more stuck up than
ever, and you’re right back to being the geek with glasses or
the nerd in chess club.
“You Again,” starring Kristen Bell, tells a story of haunting
high school turmoil. After a life-long climb from school mascot
to vice president of her New York office,
Kristen’s character, Marni, finds out that her brother is
marrying the head cheerleader, Joanna, who single-handedly
ruined her life throughout her high school years. Ironically
enough, Marni’s mother’s high school rival is also in town for
the wedding because she is Joanna’s aunt, so girl drama is sure
to follow.
I pre-emptively love this movie because the cat fights, the
high school pranks and awkward situations will ensure gutbusting laughter. As I watched the trailer, I could not stop
laughing as it displayed a montage of the antics between the
feisty rivals, young and old.
Maybe after seeing this movie we can all try to come to
peace with the grudges we still carry against the popular
crowd from high school. Or we could keep praying that at the
20-year reunion they have a little less hair, a little more mass,
and a lot more wrinkles.

Hedwig must have been seriously offended when she
was so carelessly written out of the beginning of the seventh
Harry Potter – offended to the point of gathering an entire
parliament of courageous owl peers to take over Hollywood.
This was the only conclusion I could reach after watching the trailer for “Legend of the Guardians: The Owls of
Ga’Hoole.”
After directing the blockbusters “Dawn of the Dead,”
“300” and “Watchmen,” Zack Snyder has chosen the path of
animated, talking animals. I am already confused. In a behindthe-scenes featurette on YouTube, he and executive producer
Deborah Snyder describe the movie as an adventure comparable to that of The Lord of the Rings.
Sorry? Was that a parallel between 3D owl warriors, based
on the bestselling books by Kathryn Lasky, and the cinematic
reproduction of J.R.R. Tolkien’s classic trilogy? Take it back.
I don’t care how many barn fowl are “sworn to protect
the innocent and vanquish evil,” the only redeemable quality
in this mess of unoriginality and CGI is the use of band 30
Seconds to Mars’ hit, “Kings and Queens,” in the trailer.
Perhaps I’m being a little harsh. Maybe this film is the
actualized hopes and dreams of every ten-year-old, hipster
with a fondness for owl jewelry and birdwatcher across the
continental U.S.
All I know is I cannot be expected to take seriously a slowmotion shot of an owl spiraling heroically through a rainstorm
in an effort to save his owl city, likely while Owl City is playing
in the background.
Let’s get real for a moment. Owls eat entire mice and barf
up pellets of the inedible junk, yet I expect the movie won’t
include any bone regurgitation. Instead, the good creatures
are adorably fluffy yet brave, while the evil ones have helmets
and metal talons. I simply don’t know what to make of it all.
Until the Owls of Ga-Hoole are wielding lightsabers in
their beaks and fulfilling romantic subplots with their field
mouse victims, I preemptively hate this movie.

Friday, Sept. 24, 2010

‘Buried’
In the movie “Buried,” Paul Conroy (Ryan Reynolds)
is a contractor in Iraq, driving trucks delivering supplies.
After being ambushed, he wakes to find himself buried in
an underground container.
He also discovers that he has enemies, who are
demanding he jump through hoops – pretty hard to do
from inside a box – to earn his freedom and a breath of
fresh air. He has 90 minutes of oxygen, a lighter, a flashlight and a cell phone with a fatefully tentative battery
supply and equally elusive call reception.
Not since “Castaway” has an actor had so little to work
with. Upon first glance it seems like Hanks had the disadvantage, with only Wilson the volleyball to interact with,
but even though Reynolds has a couple more props, he
is confinedto a few square feet.
The scenery of Hank’s deserted island was much less
limiting than the dusty boards and darkness which set the
stage for this suspenseful story.
Fortunately, the filmmakers picked Reynolds to portray
the unfortunate man, as he looks pretty decent with a
layer of filth and sweat – ladies take note, this is a thriller
you may want to see. Mercifully, his acting skills are up to
snuff as well, because he is the only actor on screen for
the entire length of the film.
“Buried” premiered at this year’s Sundance Film Festival
in Park City, to critical appraise and promises to keep you
on the edge of your seat. After watching the trailer from
the edge of my couch, I preemptively recommend you
see this film.
–tam.r@aggiemail.usu.edu

–noelle.johansen@aggiemail.usu.edu

–nikki.lives6@aggiemail.usu.edu

The pre-emptive critics write knee-jerk analyses of upcoming films based solely on hearsay,
advance publicity and — most importantly — movie trailers. They have not seen the movies.
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-continued from page 7

replaced him with a synthesized beat machine.
They strayed from the time-proven method of making
money by giving kids new ways to make their parents mad.
They turned sissy, leaving all of us that need the occasional angry song to make us feel tough out in the cold.
Now, I don’t know if I’ll ever have the guts to confront
the cute little redhead and her husband. But, if you want

to hear a song that has a Spanish title and Japanese lyrics,
then this album is for you!
Don’t ask. I don’t get it either.
–rex.colin.mitchell@aggiemail.usu.edu

Sunrise Midwifery Services
A Warmer Life’s Dawning

Nurturing & Natural
Care for
Mother and Child
with a

Midwife
Launa Campbell
(208) 521-9286

•
•
•
•

Home Births
Water Laboring
Doula Services
Birth Center

•
•
•
•

Hypnobirthing
Water Birth
Childbirth Classes
Lending Library

Initial consultations free.
Saturday and evening appointments available.

...Providing pathways to a gentle birth experience...

Climb: Overcoming the terror
-continued from page 6

my life. I have to finish this climb, but to do that, I need you
to pull yourself together.” I see him look up at me and our
eyes meet.
“Case, everything is going to be all right. I promise you.
Close your eyes and breathe deeply.” I let him do this for
a moment before I yell down again. “Cason, can you do
this?”
He looks up at me and nods. “I can do it,” he says. Our
eyes meet again. I see the panic fade, and a look of determination taking hold. I hear him start to mutter under his
breath, “I can do this. I can do this.”
I continue
up the route,
quickly finishing
the
last
pitch.
As I clip into
the chains
and
begin
Big Time is located at
to belay my
brother up Castle Rocks National Park
from below, I near Almo, Idaho. You can
can’t help but
feel proud of get there in about two
what he did. hours if your foot is heavy
He looked enough.
fear straight
Big Time is a classic 4in the eye
before run- pitch Granite Slab sport
ning
right route and is found on the
through it.
south side of the Castle
He is soon Rock formation. It is boltat the top
with me, a ed super safely and offers a
grin of tri- great introduction to multiumph on his pitch climbs.
face,
with
At least 13 quickdraws are
only a hint
of his former needed if you want to clip
terror. I tell to all the bolts. For more
him to soak information on Big Time and
up the view. other routes, check out
Taking
a
quick glance mountainproject.com
around, he
replies sard o n i c a l l y,
“Great view. Can we go down now?”
We repel down pitch by pitch until we are again on the
ground. The climb and the fear conquered, we pack up the
gear and head back to the car.
We drive away from the huge granite outcropping we
had just ascended and I take a look over at my little brother.
I know that look in his eye. It says “Sucks to you, fear. Sucks
to you.”

“Big Time”
Climbing Tips

–dustin.nash@aggiemail.usu.edu
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Mens golf team takes swing at Colorado tournament
By JACE MILLER
staff writer

The Utah State University
men’s golf team opened the fall
season at the Gene Miranda
Falcon Invitational in Colorado
Spring last weekend.
While the event didn’t hold
a stadium of 20,000 screaming fans, it did host five USU
golfers who competed against
17 other universities at the
Eisenhower Golf Course. The
Aggies finished 10th overall,
shooting 29 over 893 (304-291298). USU men’s golf coach
Dean Johansen said he was
proud of the way his team competed.
“It’s a very difficult golf
course and (we) had a few kids
who had never seen the course
before. I was pretty happy with
a top 10 finish,” said Johansen,
who is in his 11th season as
head coach.
Colorado State won the
tournament with a three-under
861 (280-293-288). Chris
Shoop was their leading player
who finished third with a 3under 213 (69-70-74). Colorado
State’s Ryan Peterson won medalist honors with a nine-under
207(69-68-70).
Utah State senior Tyson
McFarland, hailing from
Rexburg, Idaho, was USU’s top
man, tying for 15th place with
a two-over 218. McFarland

shot his best round in the first
with a 2-under 70. “I think he
played really well… I won’t be
surprised if he went to an event
this year,” said Johansen.
Junior Chance Godderidge,
of Smithfield, Utah, tied for
39th place with an eightover 224 (72-78-74) as the
Aggies’ second leading player.
Sophomore Austin French,
from Idaho Falls, Idaho, finished next in 75th place with
a 15-over 231(80-70-81) and
sophomore Brendan Dennis, of
Roosevelt, Utah, shot a 17-over
233 for 83rd place.
Senior Benjamin
Schilleman, from Layton, Utah,
was disqualified for dropping
his ball in an illegal area in the
first round but finished his
last two rounds with a 70 and
76, respectively. The penalty
occurred after Schilleman hit a
ball into a pond and dropped
his ball into a white-circled
area which usually denotes a
drop area. The penalty wasn’t
realized until the third round,
however, after Schilleman hit
a ball into the pond again and
dropped his ball in the same
place and was informed by a
rules official that the area was
actually from a club event from
the week prior and therefore an
illegal drop zone. Schilleman
then went to coach Johansen
and asked him to check on it.
“We checked on it and we

By PAIGE MORGAN
Guest Writer

THE UTAH STATE MEN’S GOLF TEAM is coming off of a successful trip to Colorado Springs.
Utah State senior Tyson McFarland led USU’s golfers and finished 15th overall in the Gene Miranda Falcon
Invitational. The tournament was not without controversy, with USU senior Benhamin Schilleman getting
disqualified for an illegal drop. Statesman file photo

figured it out with the rules
officials and his score was
dropped,” said Johansen, who
went on to praise Schilleman
for his high integrity about
how he handled the situation.
“He actually then came
to me and said, ‘Hey coach, I
dropped the ball in the wrong

spot way back in round one,
can you check it out for me?”
It took about 45 minutes with
all the rules officials over there
to figure out what they were
going to do.”
All in all, despite the blow
of having Schilleman disqualified because of a leftover from

a previous event, USU still finished in 10th place. The team
is looking forward to a productive fall season, and will play
its next tournament on Oct. 4
in the Wolf Pack Classic hosted
by the University of Nevada.
– jace.miller@aggiemail.usu.edu

Battered Aggies ready to hold the line
Despite injuries and close losses, Utah State will look to rebound this weekend
By ADAM NETTINA
sports editor

UTAH STATE DEFENDERS attempt to hold Fresno State running back A.J. Ellis out of the endzone
during last Saturday’s home loss. The Aggie defense will face another stiff challenge this week against San
Diego State, which is led by the Mountain West’s leading rusher, Ronnie Hillman. TODD JONES photo

Football quick hits
Utah State (1-2)
San Diego State (2-1)
By RHETT WILKINSON
staff writer

Setting the Stage: The Utah State Aggies travel to southern California to meet a San Diego
State team that has proven through three
games that they are a force to be reckoned with
on offense, especially behind the backfield of
quarterback Ryan Lindley and freshman running back Ronnie Hillman. At 2-1, coach Brady
Hoke’s team has matched their best start in 29
years after getting nipped at fourth quarter ’s
end to No. 24 Missouri, 27-24. The Aggies will

Rodeo team
will ride
into action
this weekend

be looking to rebound from a 41-24 home loss
to Fresno State in a game that might – had the
Aggies maintained their first-half momentum
– have begun to prove that USU has arrived as
a force to be reckoned with.
When SDSU has the ball: Despite having
faced Oklahoma and a Fresno State running
game that, behind the strong play of A.J. Ellis,
punished them last week, the Aggie defenses’
stiffest test of the season may be on Saturday.

- See QUICK HITS, page 11

Battered by injuries and
looking to start the season 2-2
for the first time since 2005,
the Utah State (1-2, 0-1 WAC)
will travel to San Diego on
Saturday, doing battle with the
Mountain West’s San Diego
State Aztecs (2-1). It is the
first meeting of the two teams
since 1977, and arguably a
‘must win’ game for USU if the
Aggies are to accomplish their
goal of getting to the postseason this year.
Getting that win won’t
be easy for head coach Gary
Andersen’s Aggies, who are
coming off a 41-24 loss to
Fresno State at home. Like
other opponents who have
beaten USU this year, San
Diego State has started off
the 2010 season on the right
foot, and comes into the game
having nearly stunned No. 25
Missouri in the Aztecs’ last
game. It’s an impressive start
given San Diego State’s 4-8
record in 2009, and is a start
not overlooked by Andersen.
“San Diego State is in my
opinion a very improved football team,” Andersen said.
“They had the number 25 team
in the country beat .... They
have some young kids in their
program that have stepped
up, and are making some nice
plays for them.”
Chief among the players
who have stepped up for second-year headman Hoke is
running back Ronnie Hillman.
While San Diego State ultimately lost to Missouri when
the Tigers surged ahead on
a 68-yard touchdown pass
with under a minute to play,
Hillman did his part lead the
Aztecs to the near upset. The
freshman sensation ran for 228
yards and two touchdowns on
just 23 carries (9.9 yard average) during Saturday’s 27-24
loss, and currently leads the
MWC in rushing yards.
According to Andersen,
Hillman’s success on the
ground so far this season is

indicative of San Diego State’s
renewed emphasis in the running game and establishing a
physical presence up front. A
defensive line coach by trade,
Andersen was quick to praise
the Aztec offensive line during
his weekly press conference,
and noted how this year’s
Aztec team has a different look
that past teams.
“This year their ability to
run the football is what they do
first,” Andersen said. “I believe
it is the development of the
program. They want to be able
to run the football, and not be
pass happy or however they did
it in the past.”
Keeping the San Diego
State run game in check has
been among the main points
of emphasis for USU’s defensive lineman this week. The
Aggies stuffed Idaho State’s
running game in week two, but
have allowed big runs to both
Oklahoma’s DeMarco Murray
in week one and Fresno’s A.J.
Ellis last week. Numbers however, according to USU defensive end Levi Koskan, can be
deceiving. At Andersen’s weekly press conference, the junior
defender pointed out that Utah
State’s struggles against the
run have been accentuated by
one or two long runs a game.
“It’s frustrating that we
have struggled to contain the
‘big run,’ it seems like in every
game we let one go for 50
yards,” Koskan said.
“It always looks like there
is a guy who is just missing
making the play or misses his
assignment and the runner is
gone, but that’s Division I football,” he added.
Koskan added that USU’s
struggles against the run
weren’t due to lack of physicality or missed tackles.
“We are wrapping up well,”
Koskan said. “In practice
that is something that Coach
Andersen is always stressing:
‘you wrap your man up.’ When
we get to the ball, we wrap up
and stop the play. It’s just those

- See BATTERED, page 10

Utah State University’s
annual home rodeo will be
held on Sept. 24 and 25 at
7 p.m. at the Cache County
Fairgrounds, 450 South 500
West. USU’s Men’s Team is
ranked No. 13 in the nation
and have multiple members
who are in the top five in the
region in their individual
events.
The rodeo will showcase
the talents of the Rocky
Mountain Region cowboys
as they compete in bareback,
saddle bronc, bull riding,
team roping, calf roping, and
steer erestling and cowgirls as
they compete in barrel racing,
breakaway roping, and goat
tying. The Rocky Mountain
Region consists of teams from
College of Southern Idaho,
Idaho State University, Weber
State University, Utah Valley
University and Utah State
University.
When senior rodeo club
member Brandon Hatch was
asked what he liked about
college rodeo and the team
he said, “I like to compete,
it gives me something to do
other than school. I like to see
friends from other schools. My
wife competes too so it’s fun
to travel and spend more time
with her.”
Tickets will be available for
purchase for $3 from rodeo
club members in the Taggart
Student Center through Friday,
or at the rodeo for $5. For more
information on the rodeo club,
to join, or to purchase tickets
contact the women’s team captain Paige Morgan by phone
(801)369-3619 or email paige.
morgan@aggiemail.usu.edu.

Ags lose to
Utes in soccer
By TYLER HUSKINSON
web editor

The Utah State Aggies
(3-3-3) remain win-less on
the road this season, 0-3-3,
as they fell to in-state rival
University of Utah 2-1 on
Thursday night. The Aggies
are also win-less against the
Utes since the Aggie soccer
program started. Senior
forward Lauren Hair led the
Utes (2-9-0), scoring and
assisting on a goal in the
Utes second win and first
home win of the season.
The Utes dominated the
Aggies in the first half, with
11 shots and five cornerkick attempts. The Utes had
a goal disallowed midway
through the first half on
an offsides call, but in the
44th minute junior Chelsea
Forbes found Hair on a cross
from the right side and Hair
headed the goal in.
The Aggies took only
five shots in the first half,
but turned things around
in the start of the second
half. In the 53rd minute,
freshman midfielder Kendra
Pemberton found senior
forward Lauren Hansen on
a cross from the left side for
a one-timer from five yards
out. Hansen’s game tying
goal was her fourth of the
season.
The Aggies continued to
play aggressively with five
more shots on goal before a
series of unfortunate events
played out for the Aggies,

- See SOCCER, page 10
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Utah State extends contracts for Scott Barnes Gary Andersen

UTAH STATE HEAD COACH GARY ANDERSEN received a contract extension through the 2016 football season, it was announced on Thursday. Utah State’s athletic director, Scott Barnes, also was given an extension
through the 2015-1016 academic year. Both have been influential in increasing USU’s athletic profile. Statesman File
Photo.

operations, leading to an increase of more than
30 percent in Big Blue Scholarship Fund membership. Major Gifts fund-raising doubled in his first
Utah State University has signed three-year contract
year.
He created a new intercollegiate athletics-fundextensions for Director of Athletics Scott Barnes
ing
plan
that has generated a 33 percent increase
and head football coach Gary Andersen it was
in
annual
operating revenues. He implemented a
announced Thursday. The agreement
Competitive Excellence Plan for footextends Barnes’ contract through the
ball that includes a new scheduling
2015-16 academic year and Andersen’s “We are
philosophy, increased operational
through the 2016 football season.
thrilled and
support of $2.5 million and further
“The contract extensions of both
facility developments. He also spearScott Barnes and Gary Andersen signal excited about
headed a student-fee referendum that
what
lies
in
a commitment to Utah State University
Athletics that Aggies everywhere can
store for USU now generates $2.1 million for Aggie
athletics annually.
celebrate,” said USU President Stan L. Athletic, and
Other projects started that Barnes
Albrecht. “These are turbulent times
we
know
we
helped
to complete include the Jim
for athletic conferences, which makes
&
Carol
Laub Athletics-Academics
are
in
very
the commitment by both of these
Complex
and the Steve Mothersell
good
hands”
accomplished individuals to Utah State
Aggie Sports Hall of Honor. Both
all the more meaningful. It ensures
Stan Albrecht, were completed in 2009, as were the
stability and continuity for our growUSU President off-court facilities for both men’s
ing program. We are thrilled and
and women’s basketball within the
excited about what lies in store for USU
Dee Glen Smith Spectrum. The Dr.
Athletics, and we know we are in very
Randall and Julianne Stockham
good hands.”
Student-Athlete
Academic Hall of Honor was comBarnes, who came to Utah State in April,
pleted
this
year.
Later this fall a ceremony will be
2008, already has many accomplishments to his
held for the naming of Merlin Olsen Field at Romney
name. During his first two-plus years at USU, he
Stadium.
overhauled the university athletics development
BY USU ATHLETICS

“I want to thank President Albrecht for the trust
he has placed in me to lead our athletics program for
many more years,” Barnes said. “The past two and
a half years in Logan have been a wonderful blessing for our family. We look forward to continuing
our work with a great group of coaches and staff
who have helped create better opportunities for our
student-athletes to excel academically and athletically. There are both challenges and opportunities
ahead, and I look forward to working with President
Albrecht and others to continue to move Aggie
Athletics forward.”
Under Barnes’ helm, the university has won nine
Western Athletic Conference championships in the
past two years, while 194 Utah State student-athletes
earned academic all-conference honors during the
2009-10 academic year to lead the WAC. Overall,
USU’s student-athletes traditionally rank among the
best in the WAC with an 85 percent graduation success rate and a cumulative 3.11 grade-point average.
Barnes has also played a role in Utah State being
recognized as having the most economically efficient
athletics departments in the nation in 2009, while
finishing third nationally in 2010 based on a study
done by Texas A&M’s Laboratory for the Study of
Intercollegiate Athletics. Barnes has served on several NCAA committees and was recently selected as
a member of the prestigious NCAA men’s basketball
committee, beginning his five-year term this fall.
Under Andersen’s leadership, Utah State football
is once again building a winning tradition. Now in
his second year as the Aggies’ head football coach,
Andersen has been key in rejuvenating the USU football program. Among his many priorities in rebuilding the program was to reestablish USU’s commitment to in-state recruiting. The number of in-state
players on his team has increased from 33 to 45 this
season. Andersen has also increased Utah State’s
numbers with both Polynesian student-athletes as
well as LDS return missionaries. Barnes notes that
the football team is making a difference both on and
off the field with more academic tracking and community outreach participation.
Andersen said turning Utah States football into a
winning program is a challenge he relishes. He said
he looks forward to helping his team grow into winners athletically, academically and socially.
“With the changes in the landscape of the WAC,
it is important that our football program remain
stable,” Andersen said. “A long-term contract at this
time is very important in recruiting young men and
in keeping quality assistant coaches. I am proud to
be the head football coach at Utah State University
and would like to thank President Albrecht and
Scott Barnes for this opportunity to be at USU for
many years to come.”
During his first year at Utah State, Andersen
guided the Aggies to a 4-8 record and its most wins
since the 2002 season, which included a schoolrecord tying three WAC victories. Furthermore,
USU amassed a school-record 5,272 yards of total
offense in 2009, while quarterback Diondre Borel
set single-season records for total offense with
3,343 yards, and fewest interceptions with four.
Additionally, running back Robert Turbin set a
single-season school record with 18 touchdowns and
110 points scored and became the first Aggie to rush
for 1,000 yards (1,296) since the 2001 season.
Utah State had two players earn all-WAC honors
in Andersen’s first year as linebacker Bobby Wagner
named to the first-team and Turbin was named to
the second-team. USU also had 15 players earn academic all-WAC honors in 2009. Wagner ended last
season ranking first in the WAC and 22nd in the
nation with 115 total tackles.
“Gary has done an exceptional job in positioning our football program for long-term success,”
Barnes said. “Our student-athletes have reached
uncharted territory in terms of academic success and
Coach Andersen is absolutely the right man to move
us towards being a top-tier football program. I’m
ecstatic about his long-term commitment to being
with us in Logan.”

Soccer: Aggie women can’t overcome University of Utah
leaving them with the loss. Hair attempted a goal
that deflected out to senior defender Morgan
Skeen who then scored from 22 yards out. The
go-ahead goal in the 78th minute deflected off of
the Aggies Hansen and into the back of the net.
Freshman goalkeeper Cheyanne Mulcock came
up strong for the Utes with three saves in ninety

minutes of play. The Utes finished the night with
14 shots and five shots on goal while the Aggies
finished with only 12 shots and four shots on
goal.
The Aggies will now face their final in-state
rival of the season as they host No. 9 Brigham
Young University at Chuck and Gloria Bell Field

Have We Created a Monster?
The Internet’s ‘Good, Bad and Ugly

on Saturday at 4 p.m. Despite the loss to the Utes,
the Aggies are 2-1 against in-state opponents, but
they will be in for a huge challenge as they have
never defeated BYU at home or on the road.
– ty.d.hus@aggiemail.usu.edu

Battered:
-continued from page 9

one or two plays that we miss
our assignments that are hurting us the most.”
Other questions abound
for Utah State going into the
game against the Aztecs. After
a disastrous special teams outing against Fresno State last
week, Andersen said that Utah
State will go back to the drawing board in addressing both
punt coverage and kick return
coverage. Among the new
approaches Andersen is taking
is switching up the team’s personnel packages and getting
different players on the field
for special teams plays.
“We will get the best kids
out there, there may be a tweak
or two,” Andersen said. “As
coaches we need to be able to
put ourselves in a position to
coach that better and put kids
in a position to make plays.”
Utah State’s special team
questions aren’t just limited
to the kick and punt coverage teams. The Aggies are
facing a major question with
their own kicking game after
kicker/punter Peter Caldwell
suffered an ankle injury last
week. Caldwell is currently out
of the brace he wore earlier in
the week, but Andersen said
his status is still uncertain for
Saturday’s contest. Andersen
said that Braeden Loveless
would kick if Caldwell cannot,
but also said freshman Nick
Diaz could get a chance to contribute.
“Branden could do all the
kicking this week, but we are
also going to take a look at
Nick Diaz and see what happens,” Andersen said. “Nick is
going to have a chance to come
out this week and practice and
see what he can do. If he is
ready to go, then we will pull
off that red shirt and away he
goes.”
Several other key Aggie performers on offense and defense
remain uncertain for this
week’s game. Starting running
back Michael Smith, as well as
defensive backs Chris Randle
and Rajric Coleman, were all
described as “questionable”
during Monday’s press conference. While their absence
from the lineup will hurt Utah
State against San Diego State,
Andersen said the team will
have to find a way to move on.
“Those are tough blows as
we go through, but again we
will fight through and keep
battling,” Andersen said. “It
is an opportunity for another
young man to step up and do
some things for us.”
Andersen and his players
aren’t letting Hillman, special
teams or injuries get in their
way as the team prepares for
its third of four non-conference
games. Yet with a challenging
conference slate ahead and
a nationally televised rivalry
game with Brigham Young
looming, the team has no other
choice but to leave past mistakes in the past, and embrace
the next game.
“We will move onward,
but we will not forget it,” said
Andersen. “We are not in a
position to forget a loss, and
move on. We will learn from it,
and move in that direction.”

– adam.nettina@aggiemail.usu.
edu
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State your case: Statesman weekly sports debate
Which college football
team is better?
No. 3 Boise State or
No. 4 Texas Christian?
The Statesman sports writers weigh in.
Do you have an opinion? Let us know in an email to sports@statesman.usu.edu.

Mark Israelson
(Staff Writer)
BOISE STAE RECIEVER AUSTIN PETTIS is among the
many playmakers on Boise’s offense. AP Photo

Tyler Huskinson
(Staff Writer)

It’s Boise, of course

Matt Sonnenberg
(Assistant Sports
Editor)
Adam Nettina
(Sports Editor)

TCU QUARTERBACK ANDY DALTON leads the Horned
Frogs offense. AP photo

TCU too good this year

To u g h e r
Schedule.
Alright, let’s
be honest,
neither
of these
teams play
in tough
confer ences,
but the
Broncos
h a v e
a tougher schedule. Boise
State started its 2010 Bowl
Championship Series campaign by posting a dramatic
win over then No. 10 Virginia
Tech and then decimating
Wyoming. Although most of
their remaining games are
against weaker opponents,
they still have a few tough

ones. On Saturday they take
on No. 24 Oregon State, and
they also have Nevada and
Fresno State to contend with
at the end of the season. If
Boise State posts convincing
wins and their opponents do
them the favor of winning
games, the Broncos definitely
have a shot at the championship.
More returning players.
Boise State returns every key
contributor on an offensive
squad that, last year, outscored opponents by a staggering margin of 42-17 last
year. The Broncos are still led
by Heisman trophy candidate
Kellen Moore, who last year
threw for over 3500 yards
and an incredible 39 touchdowns with only 3 intercep-

tions. CU on the other hand
lost defensive superstar DE
Jerry Hughes to the NFL, as
well as top rusher Joseph
Turner.
Media Hype. Everybody
knows about Boise State
and what they are trying to
accomplish this season. After
losing only one game (to TCU,
coincidentally) since 2008, all
the talk and all the hype has
been about the Broncos and
their chances of making it to
the title game. Through all
of this, TCU has been performing brilliantly, but quietly
– not the way you make it to
the National Championship.
Boise has the attention of the
college football world, and
that can only help their quest
for the top.

Comparing TCU and
Boise State has grown to

be a much more difficult
task than it would have
been three or four years
ago. Boise State used to
beat teams with flawless
execution of trick plays
to go with an already brilliantly-coached team, but
even still, they had a gimmicky kind of feeling to
their program.
While that gap has
apparently closed to the
point where Boise State
teams can simply outrun and out-muscle most
other teams, I think this
year’s TCU team has got
that little extra chip on its
shoulder to give them the
edge.

The reason for that chip
is none other than Boise
State. After the Broncos
beat the Horned Frogs
in last year’s Fiesta Bowl,
Boise State put itself in
position to be the primary
non-BCS media darlings.
And even though TCU
was never far behind in
the polls, I think there’s an
extra spark of motivation
working with them, and
TCU returns essentially
just as much from a team
that was right on the same
level as Boise State at the
end of last year.
TCU has the speed of
an SEC defense, along
with the toughness of a
Big-Ten defense, and the
offensive prowess that was

seen all over
the Big-XII
the past several years.
T h e y ’r e
one of
t h e
three
b e s t
teams
in the
nation
in
my
opinion,
along with Alabama and
Boise State, but out of
those three, I like the one
with the chip on its shoulder.

The dominance
of
Boise
State football throughout
its
Western
W A C
c a m paign
s i n c e
2 0 0 1
has been
nothing
short
of
impressive, with an overall
record of 60-4. Junior Kellen
Moore, the best quarterback
in the WAC and maybe even
a possible Heisman trophy
candidate, leads an offense
that is 15th in the nation in

passing and 22nd in rushing
yards. The Bronco defense
has allowed 18 points per
game so far, but has average
42 points per game.
The Texas Christian
University Horned Frogs
from the Mountain West
Conference rank higher in
the nation, statistically, at
the moment. They are ninth
in points allowed and rushing yards per game. They
are sixth in points scored
per game, but the equalizer
is that they have averaged
86 fewer passing yards than
the Broncos so far this year,
good for only 70th in the
nation.
What about strength of

conference schedule? The
WAC and the MWC are
comparable conferences as
far as toughness of schedule is concerned, with the
exception of No. 13 Utah in
the MWC. Putting statistics
aside, these two teams have
met for each of the past two
years in the post-season.
TCU defeated Boise State in
the 2008 Poinsetta Bowl, 1716, and Boise State defeated
TCU in the 2010 Fiesta Bowl,
17-10. Until further notice,
the Broncos have the upper
hand because final scores
speak louder than statistics.
For now, Boise State is better
than TCU.

You guys are wack. Boise
may be good – don’t get me
wrong – but Texas Christian
might just be unstoppable.
Sure, we all know about Kellen
Moore and the Heisman
hype, but I’ll take college football’s winningest quarterback
(TCU’s Andy Dalton with
32 career wins) over Moore
any day. Schedule? Puh-puhplease. Virginia Tech might be
solid, but after losing to James
Madison and sleepwalking
through the first half against
East Carolina, saying they’re a
legit national title contender is
a stretch. They sure aren’t any
better than the Oregon State
team TCU beat in week one.
Oh yeah, and what about

that 45-10 drudging the
Horned Frogs put on Baylor
last week, in which the TCU
defense made Baylor quarterback and all-around athletic
super-freak Robert Griffin
admit that he has “never been
more embarrassed” in his
life? TCU didn’t just blow the
Bears out with their defense,
either. Baylor, which hadn’t
yielded a touchdown all season, gave up touchdowns to
TCU in the games’ first five
series. The win proves TCU’s
dominance, especially over
BCS conference teams (The
team has won 15 of its last
18 games against BCS conference schools.)
Last year’s bowl game?

Welcome to
this year, Tyler.
Boise State is
good – dang
g o o d
– but the
Horned
Frogs
are better. But
don’t
take my
word for it.
Check out
ESPN2 tonight when coach
Gary Paterson’s team takes
on Conference-USA heavyweight Southern Methodist.
but the Horned Frogs are better.

Quick Hits: Football gearing up
-continued from page 9
Watch for freshman RB and early Mountain
West Newcomer of the Year candidate Hillman
to continue his strong season. Hillman has
already racked up 443 total rushing yards
through three games, to propel his team to 17th
in the nation in rushing yards. He’s averaging
7.4 yards per carry, gained 228 yards against
Missouri, and holds claim to the longest run
in the NCAA so far this season at 93 yards – a
scamper that actually gave the Aztecs a fourthquarter lead against the nationally-ranked
Tigers. The San Diego state passing game is
potent as well. Lindley has thrown for 812 yards
to lead a squad that ranks 22nd in the nation in
scoring and 23rd in passing yards and has big
targets in wide receivers DeMarc Sampson and
Vincent Brown.
When USU has the ball: Quarterback Diondre
Borel may be able to cause trouble with his
arm even more than with his legs against the
Aztecs. On defense, SDSU hasn’t proven to be
able to harass the quarterback to a great extent,
even before their test against Missouri. Tiger
quarterback Blaine Gabbert was able to shred
the Aztec defense with 351 passing yards and
a touchdown, and the previous week, New
Mexico State’s Matt Christian had a solid outing in a 41-21 loss, throwing for 223 yards and
tossing two scores with no picks. However,
SDSU has been able to lock up a bit better on
the ground, having not yet allowed more than
90 yards per game. That should be a challenging task for the Aggie rushing duo of Derrvin
Speight and Kerwynn Williams, who may have
to pick up the pace if starter Michael Smith
remains sidelined with turf-toe. Aggie receivers Dontel Watkins, Xavier Martin and the rest
of the crew ought to have their hands ready to
propel a group that is 40th in the country in
passing yards.
X-Factor: If the first quarter of a season is
a reliable indicator of trends, Hillman will
likely get his yards, but Lindley has been more
unpredictable, passing under 50 percent and

tossing as many interceptions as touchdowns
in the Aztecs’ two games against Football Bowl
Subdivision (FBS) schools. If USU’s defensive
backs, while banged up, can hold Lindley at bay,
USU’s defense can hone in on the Aztecs’ tremendous rushing threat, and possibly stonewall
San Diego State’s offense altogether.
Crunching Numbers: This is the first AztecAggie contest since 1977. In previous meetings,
San Diego State is 9-1 all-time against Utah
State, but Aggie head coach Gary Andersen is
7-3 against the Aztecs as defensive coordinator at Utah. The Aggies are seeking their first
2-2 start in five seasons ... USU has lost its last
nine games in California, dating back to 1992.
They have also lost their last 11 games against
Mountain West Conference foes, but are 146208-14 all-time ... Borel is one pass completion
away from the 400th of his USU career, which
would make him the seventh Aggie QB to reach
such a mark. Borel also is seven pass attempts
from 700 for his career, and would become
the seventh Aggie signal-caller to have 700
attempts.
Statesman Prediction: This is a game that
Utah State desperately needs to win if they
expect to meet their goal of qualifying for a
bowl game, especially considering that they
still have remaining dates with Brigham Young,
Nevada (3-0) and third-ranked Boise State.
Hillman must be the Aztecs’ only reliable
source of moving the ball, or the Aggies are in
trouble, as they saw last week when the Fresno
State passing attack began to complement the
traditionally-potent Bulldog running game in
the second half. Additionally, the Aggies must
clean up last weeks’ miscues on special teams
if they want to make it a ballgame. With additional injuries, there’s just too many factors
weighing against USU. Aztecs, 38-24.
– rhett.wilkinson@aggiemail.usu.edu
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Obama challenges the world to Mideast peace
UNITED NATIONS (AP) – Grasping for
peace, President Barack Obama on Thursday
challenged a pessimistic world to overcome
decades of shattered promises and help Israelis
and Palestinians close a historic deal within a
year. “This time will be different,” he declared,
offering a now-or-never choice between Mideast
stability and perpetual bloodshed.
To a hushed audience of global leaders,
Obama made Mideast peace the dominant
theme of his yearly address to the U.N. General
Assembly, a sign of the fragile state of the latest
talks and the importance he attaches to their
success. Nearly every other topic of his international agenda was shoved to the margins, save
for a vigorous call for support of human rights.
In a message to allies and foes alike, Obama
devoted the final passage of his speech to a
need for people to live freely, and he warned
that “we will call out those who suppress ideas.”
While he spoke of tyranny by the Taliban and
in North Korea, he did not single out allies that
the U.S. has accused of repressing their people,
such as Russia and China.
With fresh Mideast peace talks seemingly on
the brink of collapse, Obama took on skeptics
directly. He challenged Israelis and Palestinians
to make compromises, exhorted supporters
on both sides to show real backing instead of
empty talk and painted a grim picture of what
will happen if the current effort is consigned to
the long list of failed attempts.
“If an agreement is not reached, Palestinians
will never know the pride and dignity that
comes with their own state,” Obama said.
“Israelis will never know the certainty and security that comes with sovereign and stable neighbors. ... More blood will be shed. This Holy
Land will remain a symbol of our differences
instead of our common humanity.”
The speech came amid a wider burst of
presidential diplomacy in New York. Obama
met at length with Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao
over U.S. contentions that China’s currency is
undervalued, but he emerged with little evident
progress.
U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon set the
tone for the meetings when he implored leaders
to show more respect to each other and bring
the world together. He warned of a “politics of

polarization” – a term that on a different level
also could fit the situation in the U.S.
Twenty months in office, Obama no longer
made a point of breaking away from George W.
Bush and embracing the multilateral approach
of the United Nations, as he did in his first
address last year before this world gathering.
The record of the White House is now his to
defend. He did so repeatedly, particularly U.S.
efforts to avoid a global economic catastrophe.
The commander in chief for two wars,
Obama made spare mention of either one. He
reminded the world that he was winding down
the divisive conflict in Iraq and accelerating
the fight against extremists in Afghanistan. Yet
there was not a major emphasis on terrorism or
religious tolerance.
On the pressing security threat of Iran,
Obama again extended a diplomatic hand. But
he insisted the government there must prove to
the world that its nuclear pursuits are for peaceful energy, not weaponry, or it will face further
consequences.
Iran recently has indicated interest in
restarting talks with the West, and on
Wednesday the five permanent members of the
U.N. Security Council and Germany offered
another chance to enter negotiations. Iranian
state TV quoted Foreign Minister Manouchehr
Mottaki, who was in New York, as saying Iran
was ready to resume the talks but the negotiations must be fair.
Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
addressed an afternoon session of the assembly.
At one point he said that some in the world have
speculated that Americans were actually behind
the Sept. 11 terror attacks and that they were
staged in an attempt to assure Israel’s survival.
At that, the U.S. delegation walked out.
The search for Mideast peace always tests the
limits of U.S. presidential power, and this time
is no different. There were no signs of a breakthrough in New York and, unlike last year, no
meeting among Obama and the key players.
Obama is serving as an invested broker in
Mideast peace. Palestinian President Mahmoud
Abbas and Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu are working toward an ambitious
deal that would settle decades of issues within
a year. The goals include the creation of an

PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA raises his glass for a toast by UN Secretary General Ban Ki-Moon
during a luncheon at the United Nations, Thursday. AP photo

independent Palestinian state and security for
Israel.
But direct talks between the leaders, which
just resumed three weeks ago in Washington,
have stalled over the impending end of an
Israeli freeze on West Bank settlement construction.
Obama challenged Israel to relent, calling
for the moratorium to be extended, knowing
that would help keep Abbas at the table. “Talks
should press on until completed,” Obama said
as his administration worked to hold them
together.
Separately, senior Palestinian officials said
Thursday that their side would consider an
expected U.S.-brokered compromise on Israeli
settlement–building.
On a broader level, Obama summoned the
world to show leadership, and he showed as
much impatience over the familiar Mideast
grievances and the latest obstacles as do skeptics of the process. He implored everyone to

stop wasting time and drew a rare round of
applause by saying there could be an agreement to secure a Palestinian state by next
September’s U.N. gathering.
“We can say that this time will be different
– that this time we will not let terror, or turbulence, or posturing, or petty politics stand in
the way,” Obama said.
Netanyahu did not attend, and Israel’s seat
in the grand U.N. hall sat empty because it was
a Jewish holiday. Abbas was present, listening
to the president through a translator’s earphone. Obama made no mention of the militant
Hamas movement, which controls the Gaza
Strip and refuses to accept Israel’s right to exist.
In calling on the world to get more involved,
Obama assigned responsibilities to nations
beyond those at the negotiating table. He
made a particular plea for “friends of the
Palestinians” to support the creation of a new
state providing political and financial support,
and to “stop trying to tear Israel down.”

Facebook founder to give $100M to schools
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) – Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg
is about to make a lot of new friends: The 26-year-old tycoon is
pouring $100 million of his staggering fortune into Newark’s
blighted school system after hitting it off with the mayor of the
poverty-stricken city.
The donation – which is being announced Friday on Oprah
Winfrey’s show – instantly establishes Zuckerberg as one of hightech’s biggest philanthropists and comes just ahead of the release
of “The Social Network,” a movie that paints an unflattering portrait of the boy wonder of the Internet.
The arrangement brings together the young entrepreneur,
Newark’s celebrated Democratic mayor and a governor who has
become a star of the Republican Party. And it underscores how
the remaking of the nation’s urban schools has become a popular
cause among young philanthropists.
“What you’re seeing is for the under-40 set, education reform
is what feeding kids in Africa was in 1980,” said Derrell Bradford,
executive director of the Newark-based education reform group
Excellent Education for Everyone. “Newark public schools are like
the new Live Aid.”
Last year, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation announced
$290 million in education grants, including $100 million for the
school system in Tampa, Fla., and $90 million for the Memphis,
Tenn., district. The Gates Foundation also has given more than
$150 million to New York City schools over the past eight years.
Exactly how Zuckerberg’s donation will be used in Newark – a
school system with about 40,000 students and a budget this year
of $940 million – has not been disclosed.
The district has been plagued for years by low test scores, poor
graduation rates and crumbling buildings, and was taken over by
the state in 1995 after instances of waste and mismanagement,
including the spending of taxpayer money by school board mem-

bers on cars and restaurant meals.
Zuckerberg grew up in Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., graduated from
Phillips Exeter Academy in New Hampshire in 2002 and attended
Harvard before dropping out to work full time on Facebook. He
has no connection to Newark other than knowing Mayor Cory
Booker, a charismatic 41-year-old politician who has the ear of
President Barack Obama and has helped the city get major donations from Winfrey and New Jersey’s Jon Bon Jovi.
According to The New York Times, Zuckerberg and Booker
met at a conference over the summer and kept in touch.
The donation was first reported Wednesday night by The StarLedger of Newark. An official familiar with the plan confirmed it
to The Associated Press on Thursday. The official spoke on condition of anonymity because those involved were told not to steal
the thunder from Winfrey’s show.
But that didn’t stop Gov. Chris Christie and Booker from
hinting about it on their Twitter accounts. Booker tweeted:
“Looking forward to Oprah on Friday! Please tune in to learn
more about what’s going on in Newark.” Christie replied, “See
you in Chicago,” adding: “Great things to come for education in
Newark.”
Zuckerberg is ranked by Forbes magazine as the 35th wealthiest American, with a net worth of $6.9 billion. That makes him
richer than Apple’s Steve Jobs and News Corp.’s Rupert Murdoch.
Facebook has 500 million users and is valued by Forbes at $23 billion.
Some suggested that altruism was not the only thing behind
the gift.
The announcement comes a week before “The Social Network”
opens widely. The movie, whose tagline is “You don’t get to
500 million friends without making a few enemies,” portrays
Zuckerberg as taking the idea for Facebook from other Harvard

students.
“I hate to be cynical and there are few districts in the nation
that couldn’t use an infusion of cash more than Newark,” wrote
blogger Christopher Dawson on ZDNet, a website devoted
to technology news and commentary. But the timing of the
announcement, “on Oprah no less, feels a little too staged.”
According to the official with knowledge of the deal, Christie
won’t give up state control of Newark’s schools but will authorize
Booker to carry out the education plan. Christie can still veto any
moves.
Christie, like Booker, is an advocate of more publicly funded
charter schools, using public money to send children to private
schools and paying teachers partly according to how well students
perform. Those ideas often make teachers unions bristle, though
union officials in Newark declined to comment on the donation.
In Newark, people were excited about the gift, which The Wall
Street Journal reported will be in the form of Facebook stock that
can be sold on private exchanges and can be hard put a value on.
Facebook is not publicly traded.
“There’s a lot of programs out here, but at the same time, a
lot of the time these kids have nothing to do. They’re getting the
worst books – old everything – so maybe the money will help
out. It’s possible that everything could be updated if we all pool
together,” said city resident Carse Lucas.
For Christie, the deal may be a way to recover from the biggest
misstep of his administration so far: Last month, the state missed
out on a $400 million federal education grant because of a simple
error on its application. Christie fired the state’s education commissioner in the aftermath.
“Just throwing a lot of money at a problem doesn’t necessarily
solve anything,” said Joseph DePeirro, dean of education at Seton
Hall University.

Palestinians will consider compromise with Israel
JERUSALEM (AP) – Hopes of averting a breakdown in Middle
East peace talks grew Thursday as senior Palestinian officials said
their side would consider an expected U.S.-brokered compromise
on Israeli settlement-building in the West Bank.
At issue is the 10-month-old Israeli slowdown on settlement
building – a near-halt to new projects aimed at coaxing the
Palestinians into talks with the government of Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu.
The restrictions expire Sunday, only weeks after U.S.-sponsored talks were finally launched amid much fanfare. As the
deadline looms the region has grown increasingly tense, fearing
not only a collapse of the brittle peace effort but perhaps a return
to violence as well – fears stoked by a bout of Palestinian rioting
Wednesday near key Jerusalem holy sites.
The so-called settlement “moratorium” is far from a freeze on
building, because thousands of housing units whose construction
preceded November 2009 were allowed to continue under its selfdeclared terms. But with several notable exceptions, new projects
were not launched. The Palestinians want this extended, and the
United States publicly backs the demand.
In a speech to fellow world leaders at the U.N. General
Assembly Thursday, President Barack Obama called for an extension and said restrictions have “made a difference on the ground,
and improved the atmosphere for talks.”
Netanyahu has refused – at least in part because key nationalist coalition partners are likely to rebel if he gives in.
Danny Danon, a deputy speaker of Israel’s parliament, said he
will lead a rally with other hawkish lawmakers from Netanyahu’s
Likud party Sunday in the West Bank settlement of Revava.

“We have decided that the best way to end the freeze is to
begin building,” he said in a statement. “Cement trucks, bulldozers and other earth moving equipment are already in place in
Revava and the activists plan on marking the last hours of the
freeze by laying the foundations for a new neighborhood.”
But Netanyahu has signaled a willingness to seek a way out of
the impasse, saying earlier this month that the current restrictions on settlements will not remain in place, though there will
still be some limits on construction.
Some in Israel have proposed a compromise – for example,
that building might resume in some places but not return to
the relatively unfettered construction that prevailed before the
restrictions were imposed last year, under heavy U.S. pressure.
Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas himself appeared to
back away from the extension demand in comments late Tuesday
to prominent American Jewish figures.
“I cannot say I will leave the negotiations, but it’s very difficult
for me to resume talks if Prime Minister Netanyahu declares that
he will continue his (settlement) activity in the West Bank and
Jerusalem,” he said.
The Palestinian ambassador to the United Nations later said
the comments had been misconstrued, but did not deny them
outright.
On Thursday, two senior Palestinian officials told the AP
that Obama’s special Middle East peace envoy George Mitchell
was indeed leading a mediation effort, speaking directly with
Netanyahu and Abbas.
The officials, who are close to the negotiations, said the
Palestinians are willing to show “some flexibility” on the issue.

Both spoke on condition of anonymity because they are not
authorized to speak to the media.
They said one proposal being considered was that Israel would
resume building new projects only in some areas, probably in
communities close to the Israeli border and likely to be retained
by Israel in a future deal as part of a land swap. That idea has
been floated by Israel’s relatively moderate deputy premier, Dan
Meridor.
But the officials added that at least two other scenarios were
also under discussion, including a three-month extension of the
moratorium or a conditional extension in which he Palestinians
would agree to the “exceptions,” in effect legitimizing the building of several hundred new homes beyond those that were under
construction 10 months ago.
The officials did not say who first raised which proposal but
said that all three had been discussed with Mitchell, and that the
Palestinians were waiting for the U.S. envoy to get back to them
after discussing the ideas with Netanyahu.
U.S. and Israeli officials would not confirm the details of the
talks.
The fact that the first month of the negotiations was bogged
down over the moratorium underscores how ambitious is
Obama’s one-year timeline for reaching a comprehensive resolution to the century-long conflict – establishing a Palestinian state
on lands occupied by Israel in the 1967 war.
Netanyahu, in a departure from previous hardline positions,
accepted the idea of a Palestinian state last year. But there is overwhelming skepticism among both Israelis and Palestinians about
his ability to actually agree with Abbas on terms.
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Getting Engaged? Need a Ring? $200
FREE! Diamond Gallery $2,000 credit
for $1,800. Please call 435-563-3584.

2297 North Main, Logan
753-6444

Answers at www.utahstatesman.com

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Deal! Student Female shared. Cambridge Court. Discounted over 50%.
Cost: $2780 will sell for $1376. Call
Melissa 435-720-0494, melissa.
whipple@aggiemail.usu.edu

Computers for Sale!
9 COMPUTERS including:
Dell dimension: P4 - 1.6GHz, Gig
RAM, 40 Gig HD, CDburner, $250
All refurbished, clean.
435-752-4033

OPEN SAT AT 11:30 FOR MATINEES

Toy Story G
Daily 4:30, 6:45
Sat 11:45, 2:05

Knight and Day
PG-13
Daily 9:40
NO 9:30 on Sunday

Twilight Saga:
Eclipse PG-13
Daily 7:00, 9:30
NO 9:30 on Sunday

Vampires Suck
PG-13 Daily 9:45

No 9:45 on Sunday
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Filthy apartment? We can help call
435-213-1183 for more information
(base price $12.00/hour)

Apts. 4 Rent

ELECTRONICS
Electronics

-$%)!"%

SERVICES OFFERED
Services

Sorcerer’s
Apprentice PG
Daily 4:45, 7:30
Sat 12:00, 2:30

Ramona & Bezzus
G Daily 5:00
Sat 12:45, 2:50

Scott Pilgrim vs
World PG-13
Daily 9:50
NO 9:50 on Sundays

Eat Pray Love PG
Daily 4:15, 7:10
Sat 12:15
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Just go to www.utahstatesman.com/
classifieds to place your free online ad.
For pennies more, get it in The Statesman.

MISC. FOR SALE
Misc.
4 Sale
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StatesmanBack Burner

Friday

Drop dates

Sept. 24
Today is Friday, Sept.
24, 2010. Today’s issue
of The Utah Statesman
is published especially
for Jessie White, a freshman majoring in human
movement science from
Weston, Idaho.

A carb-load lunch from 12 p.m.
to 2 p.m. at LeNonne Restaurant
located at 129 N. 100 E. on Sept. 28.
The all-you-can-eat lunch is $7.
Last Dash Relay, a 10-mile, twoperson twilight race at 5:30 p.m. on
Sept. 28. The race starts and ends
between the Business Building and
The Major Fair will be held on
the Library. For more information or
Oct. 1 in the TSC International
to sign up, visit www.262running.
Lounge from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
com.
Come learn about the variety
The Huntsman School Golf
of majors, minors, and degree
Tournament at the Logan Golf and
programs available at USU. Enter Country Club is on Sept. 30 at 10
the drawing for great prizes! This a.m. This fund raising tournament is
event is designated as an Aggie
open to students, alumni, and friends
Passport opportunity. More info of USU. More info at huntsman.usu.
available in TSC 304.
edu.golf.
Comedy Improv Night featuring Out of the Blue Entertainment
Nearly 1,300 Cold Stone
on Sept. 24 at 8 p.m. in the TSC
Creamery locations nationwide
Auditorium. Tickets are $5, $3 with
will host the Worlds Largest Ice
ID.
Cream Social to benefit Make-AYou-pick pumpkin patch day
Wish Foundation. On Sept. 30
at the Student Organic Farm! Come
from 5-8 p.m., ice cream lovers
and pick a pumpkin and help us raise
will receive a FREE three-ounce
money for the farm. Located at 800 E.
serving of Make-A-Wish Kate’s
and 1750 N. on Oct. 9 from 10 a.m.
wish creation.
to 5 p.m. Prices will vary with size.
Matt’s Employee Boot Camp. 6
weeks of “fun” starts Sept. 28 on T
Hockey Home Opener is on Sept. and Th from 12-1 p.m. Meets in the
24 against Weber State at 7 p.m.
fieldhouse, cost is $20 per person. For
at the Eccles Ice Center. Student
details: caroline.shugart@usu.edu.
Admission is $5.
Employee Flu Shot Clinic will be
held Oct. 7 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the TSC Ballroom. Save time, save
Come watch USU cowboys and
money, credit card accepted, buy
cowgirls compete for the best
your shots now at http://flushots.usu.
buck, biggest buckle and fastedu
est time at the Cache Country
Don’t miss the Sundance films
Fairgrounds Sept. 24 and 25 at
you want to see most by register7 p.m. Purchase tickets at the
ing now to purchase Festival Passes
gate or discounted tickets sold
and Ticket Packages. Discover
on campus. For more info, visit
priority Passes designed for locals.
ag.usu.edu.
Registration ends Oct. 13. Visit www.
sundance.org/festival/tickets/locals/.
Peace Vigil in honor of
Benefit barbecue, open to
International Day of Peace on Sept.
everyone at 6 p.m. on Sept. 27
24 at 5:30 p.m. at 50 North Main
featuring food from the Texas
Street. For details contact info@
Roadhouse on Old Main Hill.
loganpeace.org.

- Men’s Tennis, USU Invitational, All Day
- Hockey Home Opener vs. Weber State,
7 p.m.
- Dance Marathon, Nelson Fieldhouse, 7
p.m.
- USU Rodeo, Cache County Fairgrounds,
7 p.m.
- Science Unwrapped, ESLC Auditorium,
7 p.m.
- Comedy Improv Night, TSC Auditorium,
8 p.m.
- USU College Democrats meeting, 7 p.m.,
Merrill-Cazier Library.

Major Fair

Free Coldstone

Saturday

Sept. 25
- Bridal Faire, All Day
- Men’s Tennis, USU Invitational, All
Day
-Women’s Soccer at BYU, 4 p.m.
- Football at San Diego State, 6 p.m.
- USU Rodeo, Cache County
Fairgrounds, 7 p.m.

friday

Strange Brew • Peter Deering

Hockey Opener

USU Rodeo

Weather
High: 81° Low: 40°
Skies: Sunny

Flight Deck • Peter Waldner

The Registrar’s office would
like everyone to be aware of the
following dates: Sept. 21-Oct.
29 drops will show as a W on
Transcripts. Sept. 21-Dec. 10 $100
Late-Add fee assessed.

Almanac
Today in History:
In 1996, author
Stephen King releases
two novels at once.
Desperation was
released under King’s
name, while the second, The Regulators,
was published under
a pseudonym, Richard
Bachman.

You need to know....

Monday

Sept. 27

More Calendar and FYI
listings, Interactive Calendar
and Comics at

Benefit BBQ

- Benefit Barbecue, Old Main Hill, 6
p.m.
- Kalai Concert, Old Main, 6:30 p.m.

www.utahstatesman.com
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